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United Press International In Our ?1st Year Murray, 1<y., Friday Afternoon, July 31, 1970 10* Per Copy Vol. U(XXXI No. 180
The first concrete footings were poured at the aew Murray High School Thur-
sday afternoon. Watching the workmen guide the concrete into the ditch are (left
to right): Marlle Conner, construction superintendent; Fred Schultz, Superin-




Large Crowd Expected For




Mrs. Margaret Trevathan in
yesterday exclaiming over the
help which has been forthcoming
for the moving of the library into
the new building on Main Street.
Optimist Club moved the
pTace. lock, stock and barrel in
one day's time. Then 0. B.
Boone, Jr. and his Scout troop
come on the scene to move this
and that. Big bunch of people in
the library putting things up.
Mrs. Trevathan was highly
(CordInuod on Petro Ten)
Emma J. Atkins Of
Puryear Succumbs
Miss Emma J. Atkins of
Puryear, Tenn., died Tuesday at
ten a.m. at the Henry County
General Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
She was 78 years of age.
The deceased was born June 1,
1892, near Puryear and was the
daughter of the late John and
Alice Alexander Atkins. She was
a former employee of the Chicago
Tribune and was a mem'ber of the
Episcopal Church.
Survivors are three sisters,
Miss Nannie Atkins of Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs. Pauline Bell of
Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs. Mary
Stanger of Chicago, Ill.; and
three brothers, Taylor and
Luther Atkins of Puryear, Tenn.,
and Jack Atkins of Johnson City,
Tenn.
Funeral services were held
Thursday at ten a.m. at the
McEvoy Funeral Home at




Hewlett Cooper of Murray,
regional health educator with the
State Department of Health, has
been appointed by the president
of the Kentucky Public Health
Association to serve a three year
term on the Action Board of the
American Public Health
Association
In making the appointment the
preirdent of KPHA said, We
know that you wilt serve the
association well, and we are
pleased to make this ap-
pointment. We have confidence
that you will reflect the thinking
and best interest of the Board of
Directors and members of the
Kentucky Public Health
Association in serving in this
canacitv.
__—
The correspondence font Dr.
Berwyn Mattison, M.D.,
executive director of the
American Public Health
Association, outlined the duties
and responsibilities ac-
companying this appointment
Dr. Mattison said that th,
priorities fos,the year will be c
two broad areas as a nation;
health care program and
national environmental health
fpogram.
Cooper was recently elected to
a four year term on the KPHA
Board of Directors and was
selected to a four year term on
4K
PHA Board of Directors and
lected to serve on the
cutive committee for the
Board. The•headquarters office
for 4PHA is in New York and
Cooper will be representing
Kentucky on . the Action Board.
The Murray man, a graduate of
Lynn Grove High School,
received his B. S. and Masters
degrees from Murray State. He
received his Masters in Public
Health from the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, in 1959. He
has been with the state health
department for thirteen years
and serves twenty counties in
Western Kentucky.
He is married to the former
Dorothy Adams who is employed
part time at Murray State. Their
children are Hew Hanley Cooper
of Jacksonville, Fla., Mrs. Sheila
Hendrickson of Fort Campbell,
Miss Cynthia Cooper, a 1970
graduate of Calloway County
High School and now a student at
Murray State, and Kevin Cooper
ho will be a senior at Calloway
County High School.
Hewlett Cooper
Richard S. Morris iNew Murray Quota Club
Serving With Naval
Mobile Construction Gives Officers For Year
DAVISVILLE, RI.—Navy
Petty Officer First Class Richard
S. Morris, son of Mr. Edmond
Morris of Route 1, Dexter, Ky., is
serving with the U.S. Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion-
One, homeported at Davisville,
R.I.
The battalion is in preparation
for its deployment to Roosevelt




dershowers mainly north and
east portions ending today but
becoming widelt scattered again
Saturday. Partry cloudy, warm
and humid through Saturday.
Mishaa---tockay.
upper 80s to the upper 90s. Lows
tonight in the upper 60s to the
upper 70s.
Extended Forecast
By United Press International
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Sunday through
Tuesday:
Change of afternoon thun-
dershowers each day. Highs in
upper 80s to mid 90s. Lows in the
low to mid 70s.
TVA LAKE STAGES
By United Press International
- 7 a.m. midnight
Savannah 357.2 Fluctuate
.Perryville 35611 Fluctuate
Johnsonville 356.8 Fall 0.4
Scott Fitzhugh 357.1 Fall 0.4
Eggners Ferry 357.1 Fall 0.4
Kentucky HW ......357.2 Fall 0.4
Kentucky TW 301.7 Fluctuate
Mrs. Annie Brooks'
Rites Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs.
Annie Brooks of Murray Route
One were held this morning at ten
o'clock at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. Roy Beasley officiating.
Pallbearers were Frank
Hargis, Herman Lassiter, James
Thurmond, Truman Gene Jones,
Jim H. Walston, and Prentice
Thomas. Burial was in the An-
tioch Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Brooks. age 76, died
Wednesday at 515 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her husband, Lee
Brooks, died June 28, 1945.
She is survived by four
daughters, Mesdames Lonnie
West, Aidell ByntMi, Alton
Garland, Jack Parker, and
Richard Hamlin ; two sons, Curtis
and Cleetwood Brooks;. six
'grandchildren; five great
grandchildren.
The newly organized Quota
Club held its luncheon meeting at
the Holitlay Inn on Tuesday at
noon with the president, Genevb,
Brownfield, presiding.
Officers and board members
present were Mrs. Brownfield,
Marjorie Huie, vice-president;
Jean S. Wilson, sergeant at arm-
s; Martha Guier, corresponding
secretary; Gaynelle Williams.
secretary; Inez Jones, Heloim
Roberts. Mary Broeringmeyer,
and Barbara Brown, board
members. Marie Lassiter,,
treasurer, was unable to attend
Standing committees for the
1970-71 year are as follows:
Budget, Marjorie Huie, chair.
man, apd Marie Lassiter; Quota
promotion, Heloise Roberts.
chairman, Ruth Blackweed, and
classification, Marjorie
Crawford, chairman and
Earleen Doran; by-laws, Mar-
jorie Huie, chairman, Gayneele
Williams, and Inez Jones; action:
service to girls, Kathryn Glover,
chairman, and Lyndia Cochran;
service to hearing and speech
handicapped, Margie Arm-
bruster, chairman, and Jackie
Waterfield; community service.
Gaynelle Williams, chairman, Jc




and .• Pauline Andrews;
resolutions, Marjorie Huie,





Warren, chairman, Gladys Scott,
Jackie Waterfield, Gaynelle
Williams, and Jessie Wooden;
sgt. at arms and scholarship.
Jean S. Wilson; entertainment
and decorations, Annie J. Nance.
chairman, Jo Brandon, and
Mildred Stalls; program, Mar.
jorie Huie, chairman, Barbara
Brown, and Marjorie Crawford;
yearbook, Marjorie Crawford;
publicity, Annie J. Nance,
chairman, and Inez Jones; ways
and meaps, Mary
Broeringmeyer, chairman, Ruth
Blackwood, and Jackie Water-




HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. UPI -
Edward T. Breathitt III, son of
former Gov. and Mrs. Edward T.
Breathitt, of Hopkinsville, suf-
fered facial injuries Thursday
night in an automobile accident
here.
Also suffering minor injuries
when a car driven by William
Rurark struck a tree were
.Rurark, James Rurark and
.liarry Lee Combs.
-By Glen Carpenter
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI -
Perhaps that old Kentucky
saying "Ya'll come back to see
us, here?" has proven no more
approprate than at Fancy Farm,
Ky.., where Democrats and
Republicans gather one Saturday
each year to barbeque meat and
more often than_not to roast each
other.
They don't barbecue one
another in the literal sense, of
course, but the political heat gets
so hot at times it seems like it.
The -Wit -fouittakkarier Fern;
Picnic in far western Graves
County packs 'em in year after
year. This Saturday should prove
no exception with leaders and
political aspirants of both parties
scheduled to attend. It is
regarded as somewhat of a
political snub not to be there.
Picnic Chairman Bernard
Hobbs will have 200 pork
shoulders and 65 sheep on the
barbecue pits south of the Fancy
Farm school building, where the
affair will be-held.
Breathitt Roasted Nunn As for
the political barbecue, perhaps
the best job recently was done a
few years ago when the -
Democratic gubernatorial
nominee Edward T. Breathitt
roasted his Republican opponent
Louie B. Nunn, now governor.
Nunn addressed the crowd
first, but had to leave im-
mediately afterwards to keep
another engagement.
"Afraid to stay, Louie?"
Democrats jeered as Nunn made
his way through the crowd.
Breathitt promptly whipped
the Democrats up with a fiery
speech and went on to beat Nunn
by 12-,774 votes. -
Nunn To Skip Picnic but
neither Nunn nor Breathitt will
Nevertheless, the gathering
should be a spicy affair,
especially for the Democrats.
Gubernatorial candidate Bert T:
Combs, the former governor, and
Lt. Gov. Wendell H. Ford will
speak.
Other Democrats scheduled to
be there are the lieutenant
governor candidates-Attorney
General John B. Breckinridge,
House Speaker Julian Carroll and
State Sen. Henry Beach.
Republican leaders will be
there, too, but only two of the
young GOP gubernatorial
taapelalls. Expected to attend are
Parks Commissioner James Host
and former parks boss Robert
Gable.
Highway Commissioner
Eugene Goss and Public Service
Commissioner Tom Emberton
will forego Vie activities-Goss
because of the federal Hatch Act,
and Emberton because of a prior
commitment.
To weave all this together will
be country and western bands
and "hawkers" selling
everything from balloons to you
name it.
The sprikers-will-ncidress the
throng from a stage under the
shade of a massive old oak tree in
front of the school building.
Firemen Called Out




The body of Edward L. Starr of
Indianapolis, Indiana was
recovered by the Calloway
County Fire and Rescue Squad
yesterday afternoon at 1:10 from
the waters of Kentucky Lake.
Starr and his wife and
children were vacationing at Neer
Piney on the Stewart County side
See Picture ow Page 10)
The Murray Fire Department
has not been called out since
Friday, July 24, according to the
records of the fire department.
The last call was to Swarm's
Grocery caused from a short.
Chemicals were used to ex-
tinguish the blaze.
During the month of July the
fire department has been called
out fourteen times. The major
fire of the month was at the
Dorothy Eaker home at 400 North
5th Street, on July 7, when the




The funeral for Ira. R. E
(Bulahl Kendall was Field today'
at three p.m. at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev. L.
V. Henson officiatin
g as pa
grandsons, Ronald W. Churchill,
Jr., Kenneth Cremer, Dwayne
Boyd, Ricky Boyd, Mark
Lassiter, and Richard Neel.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Kendall, wife of R. E.
Kendall who died April 27, 1964,
succumbed Wednesday at the
home of a daughter, Mrs. W. R.
Perry. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Perry of Murray
and Mrs. B. R. Winchester of
Hazel, one sister, Mrs. Fred
Wilson of Murray, six grand-
children, and ten great grand-
children.
• I a rers we
of Kentucky _Lke1 dirccUy
across from Morgan's Boat Dock
when the tragedy occurred.
Witnesses said that the three
children were playing with a
rubber raft when the raft got
away from them and floated
toward the open water. Mrs.
Starr reportedly swam out to
retrieve the raft and got into
difficulty. Mr. Starr who was
said to be an excellent swimmer,
swam out to aid her. An
unidentified woman in a boat
picked up Mrs. Starr but Mr.
Starr then apparently got the
cramps and sank beneath the
surface. Efforts to find him were
futile.
The incident occurred about
3:1500 Wednesday and the Paris
Rescue Squad was called. The
squad was joined by members of
the Benton County Rescue Squad
on Wednesday night. On Thur-
sday other squads were con-
tacted including the Calloway
County Fire and Rescue Squad.
Terry Mullins said the incak- -
group was called at 5:38 on
Thursday morning and that the
Calloway Squad found the body at
1:10 in about thirty feet of water.
Starr's body was doubled up
which indicated that he may have
• 1(1 I
Starr, age 38, his wife and three
children were vacationing at the
time. His brother and father
were contacted and were at the
scene when the recovery was
made.
Approximately ten boats were
in the dragging operation.
Quiet Day and Night
The Murray Police Depart-
ment reported this morning that
they did not issue any citations or
investigate any traffic collisions
on Thursday and Thursday night.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TLMLs FILE
The Murray Chamber of Commerce annual membership
meeting will be held August 2 at 6:30 p.m. at the MSC Student
Union building. Frank G. Clement, former governor of Ten-
nessee, will be the speaker.
Rev. Layne Shanklin will be the evangelist for the revival
meeting at the Temple Hill Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes and daughters of Havanna, Cuba,
are on vacation and visiting their families in Calloway County and
in Memphis, Tenn.
City Judge Jake Dunn and his family left today for a vacation
trip to the Smoky Mountains and the Carolina coast.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Finis Clutlanc well known Murray resident, died today at his
home on North 7th Street.
The City Council will begin taking bids on a quadruple fire truck
at its next meeting. The truck will cost from fifteen to twenty
• - titous=d dollars. - • - - - •
- - Jay -Wilson, son lot M'r : -and M. 'August Wilson; has lien
called for two weelLs_training_with the_Arm.vin Colorado_
Mrs. Rhoda Oury of Fort Myers, Fla., is visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Bible Thought for Today
Whatsawer a man soweth, that shall he also reap.-Galauans
6:7.
We cannot get away from that, but we can plow out a very great
deal of bad sowing and plant a later and better crop to supplant
the Wild oats
Matters of Opinion
"This suit," the friendly sales-
man told Fred, "will wear like 
iron."
About a year later. Fred
brought the suit back and asked
for a refund. He complained that
the fabric was beginning to show
signs of deterioration. When the
store turned him down, he went
ik
tAitc?
to court to demand damages for
breach of contract.
"Their salesman promised me
that the suit would, wear like
iron," he said. "That was a false
staterneat,", 
Nevertheless, the-court relecte&
Fred's claim. The court said the
salesman's statement was merely
an expression of opinion, not a
mem. — .
As a general rule, the law per-
mits a seller of merchandise to
do a good deal of boasting in
matters of opinion. The reason,
in the words of Judge Learned
Hand:
•••
---- "There are some kinds of talk
which no sensible man takes seri-
ously."
- But the law is stricter when it
comes to matters of fact. Take
_ this situation:
A home owner, selling his
house assured the buyer that it
was "in perfect condition." But
at the first rain the bu er found
ou a Otiee was
combed with leaks. He also
found out that the problem had
existed for years, defying costly
efforts to clear it up.
, Here, a court upheld the buy-
er's claim for damages. The court
said the seller's statement that
the house was "in perfect con-
_ dition''had been a deliberate mis-
statement of fact.
Even a statement of opinion
may be held binding, if the buyer
has some special reason to put
his trust in that opinion. „
In one case a promoter °toil
stocks, after winning the confi-
dence of an unsophisticated farm-
er. sold him some shares in an
verrimart17—tte 
after expressing an opinion of
the stock's value that was enor-
mously exaggerated.
But a court later nullifie,d
sale. The judge said that, in view
of the confidential relationship
between the parties, the promoter
must have known his statement
of opinion would carry the
weight of a statement of fact,
The Strange Ways of Dope and Dope Takers
Dad said that it was safe for everyone to be against dope.
'Dope," he said came in pills, liquid, needles, and cigarettes, and
le was against dope in all forms. Dad said that he didn't like
anything that covered the brain. "Most people," he said needed
all the brain they had and didn't need to lose any of it. Dad said
that dope made people do funny things. For example, he knew a
man that drove a school bus one time while he was drunk. He was
so happy he decided that he would stop at a drive-in resturant and
buy the kids all they wanted. The kids were so happy, that he was
buying, that they bought all they could hold. In fact they spent all
the money that the bias driver had. He was flat broke. I thought
that was the funniest story I had ever heard so I laughed out loud.
Dad heard me and said that if I thought that story was funny I had
missed the whole point. I saw that dad was going to change my
point of view any way so I said, "It served that bus driver right to
be broke." Dad smiled and said that's better.
Dad said that if you wanted to miss a lot of life just take dope
and that would do it just fine. He said dope made you sleepy and
made you look like you were missing the point. He said you could
find dope takers in the strangest places.
I thought about what dad had just said and now I'm really
confused. Last Sunday, in church, I saw alot of sleepy people that
looked like they were missing the point. I asked dad if he might be
talking about some church folks and he said no, "Those folks
waited until after the sermon was over before they went home and
took aspirins.
I'm little, and sometimes the preacher gives me a headache too,
but until I'm big enough for aspirins, I'll just have to suffer it out.
by Bob. Little
EARTH SONG
 An exotic woman
  Sway ntg and moving
To the tune of her own music
Looks around her
And shouts through volcanos
• Of. inward emotions
-
--RiVer's Filled With her sweat
 Form. life_ veins acro_ss her skin
Day and night with the blinking
Of her votive eyes
dril in'
An American Bar Association public service feature by Will Bernard i
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Fridty. July 31, the
212th day of 1170 with 153 to
follow.
The moon is betWeen its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
,ry. Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history: '
In 1792 Director David
Rittenhouse laid the corner-
stone in Philadelphia for the
U.S. Mint, the first building of
the Federal Government.
In 1940 Adolf Hitler banned
the practice of Christian
Science in Germany
• In 19.13 the French Committee
of Liberation appointed Gen.
iharleit de Gaulle Chairman of
the Committee of National
Defense.
In 1953 Senate Majority
Leader Robert Taft of Ohio
died in New York City.
A thought for the day Henry
Thoreau said, "It takes two to
speak the truth, one to speak,
and another to hear."
EASE ARMY RULES
THE HAGUE ( UPI i-Dutch
troops no longer will be
required to rise from bed as
the - t30 a.m, reveille bell
sounth. the army announced
Wednesday. They will be
required only to line up at the 8
a.m roll call is ashed and
iha vet! .
Cold old woman in the winter
Swinging her cold stare
Spring comes and lovers
Caress her vacuous skin
Summer brings forth her children
Fruits of her lovers
Fickle oia woman turns cold again
Desire exhausted for the moment
Waiting for the kiss of the spring sun
To swing her energies
Alive and glowing outward
Her past is carried in her skin
Baring as eternal evidence
Df a playful youth
Scars heal in her alivi skin
Soft and smooth in her moody valleys
And her masque mountains
•
Her cries of distress and anger
Are heard and real
Displeased-.--ii ; body Wiled- - -
And her breath made shallow and slow
Fingers grip her throat
She'll shake them loose with a laugh
And stand a giant untamable
An untamable laughing woman.
by
Thomas. LL Jrkmu 
To a Little Girl
could have been 3:35-or maybe 4,
i awoke and saw a figure
i'd never seen before.
a woman lie there the night preceding,
strong, vivacious, wild and uncaring,but now 'twas but a little girl,
that slept in covers we were sharing.
i never caught all her name,
we had just met a day ago,
lighting a cigarette, thoughtfully drawing,
it gave the room a short-lived glow.
-
i muffed it out-4 in an ashtray from new orleans
a quiet death of a good friend,
then groping to retain my linens.
tltia little girl-Was woman again.
i, was in search of something,
the reason of her touch i knew,
I didn't have what she most needed,
an honest kiss, a gentle touch-sbe still tried.




TOKYO I UPI -TheTokyo
Shimbun, one of Japan's largest
newspapers, said WedneAday
Prince Charles of Britain Was
the "most popular foreign
visitor" to Expo 70-, of the'
approximately 100 VIPs who
have attended\the fair. Charles
headed a li.st alfive prominent
Expo visitors, Including Julie
and David Eisenhower, daugh-
ter and son-in-law ot President
Nixon,. • 
LAUNCH NEW .COSMOS
. MOSCOW ( UPL -The Soviet
Union Wednesday launched an
unmanned satellite carrying
electronic equipment into earth
orbit, the Soviet news agency
Tess said. Tass said the new
sputnik. Cosmos 354, was
circling the globe in an orbit
ranging from 86 to 125 miles
above the surface of the earth.
Transfers
Finis Ingram to Mary Ingram;
lot in Calloway County.
Leo Zinkovich, Jr. to Leo
Zinkovich, Sr.; lot in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
Odell Williams and Roszella to
Ira and Rebecca Louise Scates;
lot in Calloway County.
R.E. and Irene Clark Hale to
Charles W. and Yvonne L.
Trentham of Waukegan, Minois;
lot in Calloway County.
H. B. and Anna Lee Lassiter to
Grace E. Parnell of Indianapolis,
Indiana; lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision.
William Diuguid to Holiday
Properties, Inc.; lot in Calloway
County.
Clarence and Marie Stacks
Claude Lee and Emma Page
Stratford, Michigan; lot
Calloway County.
Max m. and Joanna Sykes and
Wendell and Sadie Nell Allbritten
to Frank N. and J Judy A.
Sublette; lot in Gatesborough
Estates Subdivision.
Harold and Faye Phillips to
Jerry Marshall Norsworthy; lot
on South 9th St. and Sycamore.
Holiday Properties, Inc. to J. L.
Wheeler; lot in Calloway County,
Jerry Marsahll Norsworthy to
Harold and Faye Phillips; lot on
Locust Grove Road.
Otto S. Parks to Bobby G. and
Mary Katherine Starks; lot in
Calloway County.
Wilford Dumas, Tommy
Thomas, Elie Cody, and James
Bogard, Trustees of the South
Fourth Strat Church of Christ to
J. H. Walston, Earl Nanny and
James W. Thurmond, Trustees of
the Seventh and Poplar Street
Church of Christ; lot on South 4th
Street.
L. D. and Reba Wilson to
Jafrit,s Rand GeorgiaAladefri lot"
in Calloway County. • •
Land Ltd., Inc...-to-Bobby
and Peggy Atkins; lot in
Bayivood Vista Subdivision.
Barbara F. Harrod to Diana L.
Mills; lot in Panorama Shores.
Audie and Florence Salentine
to William and Nancy Salentine;
lot in Calloway County.
Audie and Florence Salentine
to William and Nancy Salentine;
lot on Highland Road.
George R. and Aline Weaver to
James and Mary Hazelwood of
Obion County, Tennessee; lot in
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporation Subdivision.
George M. and Dorothy Black
to Paul Martin and Rebecca
Black; lot in Calloway County.
R. and R. Development
17ompany, Inc. to Jerry M. and
Ann H. Jones; lot in Canterbury
Estates Subdivision.
Essie Blalock, Pat Blalock,
Fay Farris, Aubrey Farris
James and Margaret Blalock
Paul and Robbie Blalock to J. D
Roberts; lot in Calloway County
Robert Fred and Frankie Mat
Herndon to Guy and Larui
Spann; lot on Seventh Street.
Otie B. Colson to Alpha Larta
Warren of Rochester, Michigan;
lot in the Town of Murray.
wurrarrr E. UM-7MMlkxiir
to Billy J. T. and Ann E. Osborn; RAID LUXURY LINERS
lot on 17th Street and Dodson
Avenue.
Keniana Development Com-
pany, Inc. of St. John, Indiana to
Marion V. Setser; lot in Keniana
Lake Shore Heights Subdivision.
Smithwood Development
7.orporation Inc. to: Estill C. or
Irene King of Indianapolis, In-
diana , 2 lots; Karen L. or Paul C.
Pryde of Cicero, lllinois, 2 lots;
Maynard H. or Norma Arnold of
Rochester, Michigan, 2 lots;
Harrell or Milne Redden, 2 lots;
Silas or Dorothy Quick of









HONORED MR SERVICE-Grace B. Humphreys, an employee of the Post Office Department InPwyear, was honored with a dialler at the Avalon Restaurant on Saturday evening by he fellow
employees. The veteran clerk recently retired with a total of hi years of service. She waspresented with numerous gifts at the dinner. Shown here pinning a corsage on Mrs. HumphreysIs Puryear Postmaster Rex Albrittea, 
oboto bv Lance LW
Corporation Inc. to: George A. or
Polly M. Morgan of Clawson,
Michigan, 1 lot; Curtis W. or
Dorothy M. Gurley of South
Haven, Mississippi; 2 lots; James
R. Tucker of Kingston Springs,
Tennessee, 2 lots; Opal Turner of
Indianapolis, Indiana, 1 lot;
Herman M. or Nettie L. Nixon of
Wingfield, Tennessee, 1 lot.
Srat ;Atwood De valopalent
2orporation Inc. to: Frank J. or
Edna Marie J. Fusco of Downers
3rove, Illinois, 2 lots; George K.
Long of Fort Wayne, Indiana, 3
lots; Ralph L. or Thelma M.
Cutshaw of Indianapolis, In-
diana, 3 lots; Dorlley or Lucille
Long, 3 lots; Jesse Imus of
Chalmes, Indiana, 2 lots;
Smithwood Developm*nt
Corporation Inc. to: Authur R. or
Marjorie Gray of Hamburg,
Michigan, L lot; Frank A. or
Stephanie Piekarski Sr. of
Harvey, Illinois, 3 lots; Robert A.
Or Beatrice D. Tellefsen of
Dickson, Tennessee, 2 lots',
Frederic D. or Donna J. Ed-
monds of Northbrook, Illinois, 1
lot; Dorothy Sparks of Ham-
mond, Indiana, 3 lots.
Smithwood Development
Corporation In. to: Jackie G. or
Rose M. Wilson of Decatur,
Illinois; I lot; Edward F. or
Margaret H. Howald of Kirk-
wood, Missouri, 2 lots; John Hoc
_ .
CAMBODIAN CHALET RE-OCCUPIED-Standing near
walk leading to the structure are some of the Cambo-
dian government troops who recaptured the burned-out
Chalet d'Etat at Kirirom, former vacation residence of
deposed Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
a. 
lk/U. T VI Ft E
TODAY thru TUES.
The epic journey of four
generations of Arnenc.xis
who carved out a coultry
with their bae haidsLinda C. Duke of Indianapolis,- -
Indiana, I lot; Karl or Geraldine
T. Schmied of Prospect Heights,
Illinois. 2 lots; Lilliard E. or





TAIPEI (UPI -Customs offi-
cials and police raised two
luxury liners docked at the
southern Taiwan port of Kaoh-
siung and seized $25,000 worth
of contraband goods, including
herb medicines believed to have
been smuggled out of mainland
China, a police spokesman said
Wednesday. More than 300
passengers, most of them from
the United States, had been
board the Liberian flag ships-















Features at 1:30 & 8 p.m.
-c.
• •••• •.••• ••••••• •••••••••
"a Boy Named
Charlie Brown"
q04110X111311. A WM& MAMA .Crilles
A CANDY CEMIFIR FUN MEWS AMR
gab
Features at 1, 7 & 8:45
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRES( RIM IONS A SPECIALTY *
liaie It - We Will Get it -Or It Can't Be Had
_ in Memphis Stay at _ _
SHERATON MOTOR INN
•
With 110 beautifully decorated rooms. Right across the
street from Baptist Hospital and Memphis Medical
Center. Swimming Pool.
The food is exquisitely prepared and served in the 'i-
genial atmosphere of the beautiful Prime Rib Room
and at popular prices.
Entertainment nightly in the Beale Street East Lounge.
Banquets. sales meetings, conferences are welcome at
the Sheratdn an receive special attention in the beauti-
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IN THE HEART OF THE MEDICAL CENTRE
ty, Plenty Parking Magnificient Hospitality
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Chiefs Are Two TD
Favorites Tonight
CHICAGO (UPI) -The 37th
College All-Star football game
will be played under the lights
in Soldier Field tonight and pro'
football's champion Kansas Lily
Chiefs, although able to prac-
tice for only five days, were a
solid two touchdown favorite.
Both teams were affected by
the National Football League
Players' Association strike. The
Chiefs didn't begin to workout
until last weekend when the
NFLPA, in response to a
request from the Chiefs'
players, agreed to let them
practice and play the game.
Atie All Stars were hit also
and the players boycotted
practice for one day in support
of the NFLPA and then
displayed a lack of enthusiasm
when it was uncertain the game
would go on.
But over the past week both
clubs have solved their prob-
lems. "I look for our squad to
do a very good job," Chiefs'
Coach Hank Stram said. '"The
artistic aspect of the game may
be hurt a little bit, but I think
we will execute much better
than people anticipate."
Coach Otto Graham of the All
Stars was fearful chiefly
because his team has not had
its usual scrimmage with a pro
team. "The pros are human,"
he said, "and you can tell that
to our boys all day long but
they aren't sure, you haven't
sold them.
'mope we don't go out there
and run scared and not play for
a half because we don't know
the pros fall down too when
they are blocked or tachied."
Graham- declared - his team-
had talent, and in some
positions, he said, were better
than last year. "We have some




CHICAGO (UPI) -The show
of strength in pre football's
first strike appeared to favor
the players today since less
than a handful of veterans
eported to National League
irAiriing camps in defiance of
V Players' Association.
Instead, the players' negotiat-
ing committee, headed by
President John Mackey of the
Baltimore Colts, received al-
most 100 per cent backing from
club after club. Such. support
was indicated during an all
night meeting Wednesday when
87 players representing every
one of the 26 teams stood in
meeting to express their
• • -• '• • - • ..theo-sattd.Amao,ia,
mously to strike.
"The players will stay out as
Long as it takes," Mackey said.
-We are willing to bend, but
the owners will have to be
willing to bend, too."
The hardline position taken
by the players left the
negotiations with the owners in
a stalemate. Mackey said that
the players had not wanted to
break off negotiations earlier
this week and that the owners__
walked away. "Our understand-
ing is they will get in touch
with us," he said. "We are
available."
The players who fftteridbil the
Wednesday meeting scattered
quickly Thursday with a few
remaining in Chicago. The
owners' negotiating committee
was in New York, and the
owners apparently were leaving
the next step in the dispute,
which centers on how much
money should be contributed to
the player pension fund, with
them.
"We do not have a meeting
scheduled," George Hales of
the Chicago Bears said. "If we
should need one, I suppose that
Lamar Hunt and I would call it.
But we're leaving this to the
negotiating committee until
they feel they have something




ie center ick Kessell has
suffered a double fracture of
the right ankle and may miss
the first two weeks of training.
it was announced Thursday by
the National Hockey League's
Pittsburgh Penguins
The Penguins said Kessell
suffered the injury while water-
skiing near his home in
Oshawa. Ontario
have some good defensive
backs," he said. "Our quarter-
backs are good, we have good
receivers and good running
backs."
The game was expected to
draw nearly 70,000 fans despite
hot humid weather and network
television over more than 10C
stations with a potential aud-
ience of about 50 million.
By Uni Press nternauosar
N allow& League  
East
W. L. Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 56 47 .544
New York 54 46 .540 1/2
Chicago 52 49 .515 3
Philadelphia 46 52 .469 71/2
Montreal 44 58 .431 111/2
St. Louis -'--44' 511 .431
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Cincinnati 72 32 .692 ...
Los Angeles 58 42 .580 12
Atlanta 49 53 .480 22
San Francisco 47 52 .475 221/2
Houston --  46 56 .451 25
San Diego 40 63 .388 31/2
Thursday's Results
Chicago 6 Houston 3
Los Angeles 7 Montreal 3
St. Louis 4 Atlanta 2
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh 4
(Only games- scheduled).
--Today's Probable Pitchers-
JAII Times ERTJ_ ._ -
San 'Diego (Dobson 7-10)
New York (Gentry; 7-6), 8:05
p.m.
Pittsburgh (Nelson 4-1) at
Atlanta (Jarvis 11-8), 8:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Carlton 5-14) at
Houston (Wilson 4-41, 8:30 p.m.
Los Angeles (Sutton 12-7 and
Osteen 11-8) at Montreal
(Stoneman 4-10 and Marshall 0-
3), 2, 6:05 p.m.
San Francisco ( Marichal 4-9
and Robertson 6-7i at Philadel-
phia (Jackson 2-8 and Short 5-10
or Wise 8-8), 2, 6:05 p.m.
Chicago (Hands 12-8 and
Colborn 3-0) at Cincinnati
Simpson 14-2 and Washburn 1.
2), 2, 530 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Los Ang at Montreal, night
San Diego at New York twi
San Fran at Phila 2, two-nite
Pittsburgh at Atlanta
Chicago at Cinci, night
St. LOIliS at Hous, night
American League
East
W. L. Pct, GB
Baltimore 63 39 .608 ...
Detroit 56 45 .554 61/2
New York 54 46 .540 8
Boston 51 49 .510 11
*CIL.,/a/r3









Kansas City 38 64 .373 261/2
Milwaukee 38 64 .373 261/2
Chicago 36 68 .346 291/2
Thursday's Results
Cleveland 3 Minnesota 2
Oakland 2 Boston 1
Milw 6 Wash 2




Cleveland (Austin 1-4) at




Boston (Siebert 10-5) at
California (Murphy 114), 11
p.m.
Minnesota (Blyleven 5-3) at
Detroit ( Lolich 9-12), 9 p.m.
Kansas City (Butler 3-9) at
Baltimore (McNally 13-7), 8
p.m.
New York (Peterson 11-7 and
Bahnsen 9-7) at Milwaukee





New York at Milwaukee
Boston at Calif, night
Minn at Detroit, night







pitcher Fred Beene was op-
tioned to Rochester in the
International League Thursday
by the Baltimore Orioles when
pitcher Dave Leonhard re-
turned to the American League
club after two weeks of
military reserve duty.
Mary Jane Harris of Paducah, left, was the winner of the championship at the ladies invitational
golf tournament held at the Oaks Country Club, Murray, on Wednesday, July 22. Named as runnerup





HARRISON, N.Y. (UPI) -
Tommy Jacobs finds it hard to
hide the personal disappoirif-
ment in his prolonged slump on
the golf route and his 99th
ranking in the current list of Violet Cummins, both of
100 top money winners. Paducah, and Laura Parker of
But things are beginning to the Oaks.
look up- for the e35-year-old
Californian. 1/rong evidence
Tt Sat:Obi-ihni be regaining
the form which made him a
consistent winner back in 1964,
emerged Thursday when he put
together a five-under-par 67 to
tie with four other players for
the first-round lead in the
8250,000 Westchester Classic.
Jacobs, whose career has
been punctuated by sudden and
spectacular incidents, had his
best first round in several
years to claim a share of the
lead with Englishman Brian
Barnes, Australian Bruce
Crampton, Larry Hinson of
Douglas, Ga., and Hugh Royer
of Columbus, Ga., the only
player among the co-leaders
with a tour win this year.
Royer captured the Western
Open in Chicago last month.
The five co-leaders held a
one-stroke edge over a group
which included defending cham-
pion Frank Beard, PGA champ
Ray Floyd, veteran Gene
Littler; Jerry McGee and Fred
Marti.
Lee Trevino, the tour's
leading money winner with
earnings of ;120,000, started the





time. By fading to show,' the El
Paso, Tex., golfer was automa-
tically disqualified.
Then Ben Hogan, one of the
game's all-time greats, com-
pleted his first round, shooting
a six-over-par 78 and withdrew,
complaining that his knee
bothered him and the early
morning start made it too
difficult for him to get going.
The first-day fuss was capped
by Beard making- himself
unavailable to reporters after
completing his round.
Barnes, in his rookie year on
the U.S. pro tour, said he was'
-by the setions
country's top pros.
"In England, if you make as
much fuss, they's give you a
iek in the pants," he said.
Jack Nicklaus, winner of the
classic in 1967, shot a first-
round 72 as did Gary Player
and Arnold Palmer.
TOURNAMENT SITES
NEW YORK (UPI) -The
United States Golf Association
announced Thursday that the
1972 Amateur Public Links
Championship will be played on
the Charles E. Coffin Municipal
Golf Course in Indianapolis,
Ind.
Next year's Public Links
tournament will be played at




Maxie Baughan, middle line-
backer for the I,os Angeles
Rams, has ended his brief
retirement Tuesday and will
rejoin the club for the 1970
season.- The 31-year-old Baug-
han, who was the Rams,
defensive signal caller, an-
nounced his retirement after
the 1969 sePson due to a knee
injury.
The champion of the 1970
Ladies Invitational Golf Tour-
nament played at the Oaks
Country Club on July 22 was
Mary Jane Harris of Paducah
with a_ limas:ore f 83, _
Saundra Edwards of the Oaks
Club was second with R. Other
winners in the championship
flight were Eleanor Griffin and
First flight winners were Joan
Fowler, Metropolis, Jerelene
Sullivan, Madelyn Lamb, ,and
Frances Hulse, ail of Calloway,
Chris Umbach of Paris, and
Elizabeth Gowler of Paducah.
Winners in the second flight
were Sandy Weintraub of
Mayfield, Maxine Miller, Martha
Mahan, and Judy Andrews, all of
Fulton, and Margaret Shuffett,
Calloway.
The third flight winners were
Alberta Green, Fulton, Julie
Rambo, Clinton, Bobbie Davis,
Gilbertsville, Nancy Fandrich,
Calloway, Mary DeMyer and Sue
Ann Ringo, Clinton.
Fourth flight winners were
Irene Chitwood, Betty Hinton,
and Jenny Sue Smock, all of
Calloway, Betty Hunter,
Calloway, Josie Whittemore,
Paducah, and Judy Flatt,
Mayfield.
Eighty-nine women were en-
tered in th tournament.
ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -The St.
Louis Blues of the National
Hockey League announced
Thursday a 39-game home
schedule starting Oct. 10 with'a
game against the New York
Ran ers.
KEGLER RELEASED
LATROBE, Pa. (UPI) -
Clarence Kegler, a. 6-4, 260-
pound rookie tackle from South
Carolina State, was released
Thursday by the Pittsburgh
teelers of the National Football
ague
The Steelers also placed
eteran defensive back Jim
Shorter on waivers




By United Press International
National League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
Carty, All 90 324 67 116 .358
Clnurte, Pit 82 312 47 111 .356
Perez, Cin 101 373 77 126 .338
Gaston, SD 96 383 60 126 _329
Hickmn, Chi 91 314 65 103 .328
Grbkwtz, LA 94 319 61 104 .326
Rose, CM 100 401 74 128 .319
Cepeda, Atl 97 371 58 118 .318.
Dietz, SF 89 302 49 96 .318
Tolan, Cin 96 366 68 116 .317
assiericaa League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
Oliva, Hie 93 382 66 125 .321
Ystrzki, Bos 99 351 79 114 .32E
Johnsn, Cal 102 406 53 131 .3Z
F.Rbrisn, Bal 86 321 59 103 .321
Powell, Sal 100 354 59 113 .311
Harper, Mil 95 391 72 124 .311
Aprcio, Chi 97 385 65 122 .311
Smith, Bos 95 373 69 116 .311
Killbrw, Min 95 329 64 102 .310
Cater, NY 99 382 49 118 .309
Home Runs
National League: Bench, Cin
14; Williams, Chi, Perez, Ein
and Allen, SIL 30; H. Aaron,
Atl 28.
American League: Killebrew,
Minn 32; Howard, Wash 25;
Powell, 13alt and Yastrzemski,
Bos 27; Harper, Mil 22.
Runs Batted In
National League: Bench, Cin
97; Perez, Cm 96; Williams, Chi
94; Allen, SU, 86; H. Aaron,
Atl 85.
American League: Powell.
Bait 87; Killebrew, Cinn 85;
Howard, Waha 79: Oliva, Minn
74; Horton, Det and Oliver, KC
69.
Pitching
National League: Seaver, NY
15-5; Merritt, CM 15-9; Sinep-
son, CM 14-2; Nolan, CM 14-4;
n, Mont 14-6; Perry, SF
American League: McDowell,
Clev 15-5; Perry, Minn 15-8;
Cuellar, Balt 14-6; Palmer, gait





Bench Sparks Reds To
8-4 Victory Thursday
By FRANK DE GEORGES
UPI SQPORTS Writer
Johnny Bench is more
surprised than anybody else by
his success.
The Cincinnati catcher, clos-
ing in fast on a number of home
run records, continued his
astounding hitting spree Thurs-
day night as he cracked his
35th homer of the year to spark
the Cincinnati Reds to an 8-4
victory over me eittsburgt.
Pirates.
And what does the 22-year-old
slagger think about the furor
that's swirling around his head?
"No one is more amazed than
I am at my hitting," he says.
"I'd be lying if I said I wasn't.
After all, I predicted that I'd
hit only 30 homers when the
season started. But look at it
now. I just don't know what to
In other National League





"When _I was sent back to
Wichita in June, it gave me a
chance to pitch in the regular
rotation," Steve Hargan said
Thursday night following a
three-hit performance against
Minnesota as the Cleveland
Indians edged the Twins. 3-2.
The victory was Hargan's
fourth straight since being
recalled from the minors tw
weeks ago.
"I was aggravated and
:disappointed when I was sent
back to the minors," Hargan
dded. "But- I :decided I was
going to work a lot harder and
work-i my _ way_tiac,k._ ta_. She.
majors."
Hargan had a no-hitter for
seven and two-thirds innings
against the Twins before
George Mitterwald bcpke the
spell with a single. Another
single by Leo Cardenas and a
walk to Chuck Manuel loaded
the bases and Brant Alyea lined
a single to left for the Twins'
two runs. However, Hargan
worked out of the jam by
getting Cesar Tovar to hit into
a forceout.
The Indians scored two runs
in the third inning with the help
of an error by losing pitcher
Jim Perry and an RBI single
by Ray Foster and Cleveland
made it 3-0 in the seventh on
Vada Pinson's llth homer.
In the only other American
League action, Oakland nipped
Boston, 2-1, Kansas City beat
Detroit, 3-2, in 10 innings,
Milwaukee downed Washington,
6-2.
In the National League,
Chicago coasted past Houston,
2, St. Louis edged Atlanta, 4-2,
Cincinnati beat Pittsburgh, 8-4,
and Los Angeles whipped
petrpal 7-2 
Bert Campaneris singled,
tole second and third, and 1
ored on Felipe Alou's sacri- 1
ice fly for Oakland's first run
hile Rick Monday doubled
ome Jim Hunter for the A's
econd tally in their win over
oston. The victory raised
unter's record to 15-8.
Cookie Rojas led off the 10th
fling for Kansas City with a
4.
looping single to right and was
bunted to second by Amos Otis.
Lou Piniella was walked
intentionally before Bob Liver
grounded his game-winning
single between .short and third
to hand Tom Timmerman the
loss. Ted Abernathy, who
relieved Royal starter Bob
Johnson with two on and two
out in the ninth, picked up his
fifth win in eight decisions.
Danny Walton, who had been
benched for eight games
because of poor hitting, broke
up George Brunet's no-hit bid
with a single in the fifth and
then doubled home a run in the
sixth in Milwaukee's win: over
Washingtuii. Many Patthi sweat
the first seven and two-thirds
imrings for the Brewers to gain
his seventh win against eight
losses.
ton, 6-3, Los Angeles topped
Montreal, 7-3, and St. Louis
beat Atlanta-4-2. The other
clubs were not scheduled.
In the AL, Oakland trimmed
Boston, 2-1, Milwaukee belted
Washington, 6-2, Kansas City
trimmed Detroit, 3-2, in 10
innings and Cleveland edged
Minnesota, 3-2.
Bench's homer-a teio-r(.
shot-started a four-run fir -
inning for Cincinnati. The Reds
added three more runs in th,
second inning when the.
bunched four hits with a walk
Perez cracked his homer in tht-
seventh as Tony Cloninger, witi:
relief help from Don Gullett, win.
his fourth game
runs wan a oases-loaded single
to spark the Cubs to a four-run
fourth inning. Johnny Callison's
solo homer accounted for
another Chicago run. Ferguson
Jenkins pitched an eight-hitter
for his 12th victory. He was
tagged for homers by Denis
Menke and Cesar Cedeno.
Jeff Torborg drove in four
runs with a three-run homer
and a single to lead the Dodgers
to victory. Bill Russell banged
in two runs for Los Angeles
with a single and a triple. Bill
Singer yielded six hits for his
eighth victory.
Lou Brock hit two solo
homers and Joe Torre added
another to give St. Louis its
triumph. Starter Jerry Reuss
bad a four-hit shutout going
into the ninth inning when
Man& Cepeda- hid off -*fill a
single and Clete Boyer followed
with his 11th homer. -Chuck -
Taylor' then came on td.
preserve Reuss' second victory.
SPECIAL!!
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
HAMBURGERS 1EA7D4




by the pound Sliced or Pulled Off




MARK II SPORTS SEDAN ACCENTS STYLE AND SAFETY -- The New Toyota Mark II line of Sports Sedans is
longer, lower and wider than any import in its class -- a product of a four-year development program in
Toyota's design studios, wind tunnels and test tracks. Built into this forward styled line are all current federal
safety requirements and they come as standard equipment in the $2130 manufacturer's suggested retail POE price.
The new 4-door itedans feature the Mark II line's 108 horsepower engine which delivers a top speed of 105
miles per hour and an 85 mile per hour cruising speed.
HATCHER AUTO SALES
South 12th Street - See! ficnnie.Jackson or Aubrey Hatcher 753-4961
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Pregnant women work
because they must!
By Abigail Van Buren
1' DEAR ABBY: Please say something about pregnant
women who work in offices right up to the time their Inbar
pains start coming 2 minutes apart
I realize it doesn't take any brains to breed, and some of
those nitwits can't count very well. Also they were in their
4th month when the office gang gave them a bridal shower,
so they can't very well quit 3 months Later for -maternity
leave.- But it sure makes it tough on the other girls. We
have to bend down and pick up things they are constantly.
dropping, and they can't reach the high files and can't bend
down to get into the lower ones. They're always leaving early
for a doctor's appointment. And if they're late in the
morning, we have to excuse them because of rimming
sickness
Pregnant women do not belong in an office. They belong
at home! MARYLOO IN D. C.
DEAR MARYLOO: That's where they'd like to be.
Home There is only one reason in the world a pregnant
woman goes to an office, and that's because she has to work.
So how about a little compassion, sister?
OIL
•
Pictured above are members of the 1960 graduating class of Kirksey High School at their leth year
reunion held at the' Holiday Inn in Murray. This was the last graduating class at Kirksey before the
school as consolidated with five other county higo schools into Calloway County High School.
(Photo By Charles Tubbs)
Final Graduating Class Of Kirksey High
School Holds Its Tenth Year Reunion
DEAR ABBY. My name ie Isabelle and I am 7 years old. The final 
graduating class of
I have two friends and I Ihielle both of them. What should I 
Kirksey l'hgn School in the Year
FRIENDaNTER 196(1 held its tenth year reunion
_with a dinner in the Red Room of
AR DEF IEND-HATER: If you go to Sunday scliastgalL-41,he jjkliday Inn In
will teem that hi the Bible it says that we should "love our month
enemies." It doesn't say anything about hating our friends.
Just try to be the kiwis( person you would want for a friend
and you won't "bate" anybody,
Murray last
Jerry Key, acting as master oil
ceremonies, extended a welcome
to his classmates and former
DEAR ABBY: I need -a lit&---c- nflatiAvice,-114::-4_ tenener'S sPod8Wa-
priricipal, Mr. and Mrs. Hampfast: be honest -With .Y011,.. Abby, I am 38 years °Id. but iiid Mr. and Mrs. M. B.look much younger and I'M passing for 28. I am engaged to a -
man who is 2s. I am a divorcee, which my fiance knows, but --.130g-rs,e were in attendance, and
I didn't tell him that I have been divorced twice, instead o also their first grade teacher,f
just once Also, he thinks I am a natural redhead and I mu.- Mrs- Lillie Fairris.
not Recognition was given to the
My question: How much should I tell him about myself? planning committee composed of
—If a man likes you for yourself, are the other details Mrs Anita Brandon Crouse, Mrs.
LOSER , Marilyn Brame Thornton, Mrs.important? "TWO TIME '
Gracie George Erwin, Mrs.
DEAR LOSER: They could be very important Los man Lorna Ross Morgan, and Mrs.
who has asked you tribe his wife. Level with him. If be finds Rheanetta Parker Coleman.
'later that you lied to bine. you're apt to be a "three-time Out of town graduates and
spouses in attendance were Mr.
`and Mrs. Mike Jones (Eva Mc-
Callim ), Dearborn Mich.; Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Wood (Sandra
Bedwell), Island; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Ezell (Patty Loafrnan ),
Paducah; Miss Bettie Smith,
Paducah; Jerry Key Memphis,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Darrel
Morgan ( Lorna Ross), Benton;
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Smith,
Mayfield.
Graduates and spouses from
Murray and Calloway County
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lovett
Nancy Bazzel ). Mr. and Mr=
Elvin Crouse (Anita Brandon),
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coleman
( Rheanetta Parker), Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Erwin (Gracie
George ), Mr. and Mrs. Joe
'Thornton (Marilyn Brame), r.
and Mrs. Coleman Reeder, and
Bobby Jones.
Unable to attend were the
following graduates: Douglas
Smith, Dan Lamb, Donald
Watson, John Arnold, Prentice
Tucker, Robert Beaman, Nancy
Tucker Nijmmo, Lillie Harrison
Johnson, and Todd Chambers.
At the conclusion of the dinner
graduates and spouses were
guests for the remainder of the
DEAR ABBY. Will you please say something in your
column about the manners men on the telephone? (For
some reason women are 'a little more considerate.) Men
constantly cough, clear their throats, hic, belch, and whistle.
And I've even had men who swear!
I wear a headset which brings the sound even closer.
Thank you OPERATOR SIX
DEAR OPERATOR: All right: GENTLEMEN, now hear
this! No coughing, hieing, belching, whistling or swearing
into the &Agile's& Talk pretty, or you're apt to wind up with
the supervisor.
What's year problem? You'll feel better If you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 0700. Los Angeles, Cal,
NM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
.s.
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,
 mfeww-im-Wrier --inetere--tor fide--erenstionst**--wese"-sr A
Abby. Box se700, Los Angeles, Cal. 1050.
PERSONALS
Miss Marilyn Moyer of
Anaheim, California, arrived
rhursday for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moyer, Dogwood Drive. She
teaches French in the Tustin
High School there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty
returned home Monday after a
week's vacation in Vallectio
Lake, Colorado. They were
joined there by Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Workman of Realto, California,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Middleton and
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gutormson
and daughter, Lisa, of Phoenix.
Arizona, and W. T. Workman of
Venice, California
evening in the home of Mr. and





Miss Cindy Wagar, bride-elect
of David Lynn Hill of Murray,
was feted with a bridal shower
given by Mrs. John Barnreuther,
maternal grandmother of the
bride-elect, and Mrs. Russell
Wolfe, paternal grandmother of
the bride-elect, at Immanuel
Baptist Church parlor, Paducah,
on July 25 from 2 until 4 p.m.
The table was covered with a
white satin cloth overlaid with
white net. At each corner were
narrow white satin bows with lily
of the valley. The central ap-
pointment was a large silver and
crystal bowl with white and
yellow mums. Placed at the end
was a large white sheet cake
topped with a miniature bride
,and groom. A Profusion of yellow
and white flowers was used
throughout the parlor accented
with burning tapers in gold and
crystal antique candelabra.
Miss Wagar chose from her
trousseau a white dress with lace
collar and cuffs. She was
presented a double white and
yellow carnation corsage by the
hostesses.
Stweial honored ou&us. were
Mrs. Robert Jack Wagar, mother
of the bride-elect; Mrs. Bill Hill,
mother of the groom-elect;
Misses Rebeccah and Jane
Wagar, sisters of the bride-elect;
all of Murray, and Mrs. Edd
Russell, sister of the groom-elect
of Hazel.
Miss Lisha Wagar kept the
guest register. Serving were
Wisses Susan Wagar, Rhonda
Brown and Mary Collier Hays.
Approximately 75 guests called
or sent gifts during the afternoon.
In Appreciation
We wish to express our appreciation to you, the
people of Murray, Calloway County, and -surrounding area,
for the patronage you have extended to us since August,
193,3, when the local Ben Franklin Store was established.
It has been a pleasure to deal with the people of
this area. Your patronage over the years has meant
much to us and will always be 'remembered.




-The- New Providence Riding
Club will have an old fashion ice
cream supper for members at the
club at seven p.m.
Saturday, August 1
A rummage and bake sale will
be held at the American Legion
Hall starting at 8:30 a.m.,
sponsored by the Hardin Pen-
tecostal Church of God.
Bridal Coffee Held
At Parker Home For
Miss Robertson
MUM-- Rosetta Robertson,
September 5th bride-elect of
Michael Todd, was the honoree at
a delightfully planned coffee held
at the lovely home of Mrs. Johnny
Parker on the New Concord
Road, on Saturday, July 25, at ten
o'clock in the morning_
The honoree choSe fo 'wear for
— the otrasion a beige and brown Mrs.- nom' rt ft
cotton dress and was presented
with a corsage of multi-colored
daisies by the hostess, Mrs.
Parker.
Dainty sandwiches, cookies,
and coffee were served film! the
beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a green linen cloth
and centered with an
were Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Noelarrangement of multi-colorecH-.
Buchanan, who had asked the
guests to all assemble in the
spacious living room of the Moore
home to surprise Mrs. Hill when
she arrived.
, Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
 .flor I
Phone 753-1917 or 751-4947 A
Miss Campbell And
Steve Simmons To
Marry On August 8
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Campbell,
500 South Main Street, Dawson
Springs, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Marcia, to Private First Class
&eve Simmons, U.S. Marine
Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Simmons, Hughes Avenue,
Murray.
Miss Campbell graduated from
Dawson Springs High School in
1966 and from Murray State
University this spring.
PFC. Simmons is a 1966
graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murray State
University. He has been
stationed at El Toro, California,
but will leave for Okinawa
shortly after the wedding.
The wedding vows will be read
on Saturday, August 8, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the First Baptist Church, Dawson
Springs. Friends and relatives
are invited to attend the wedding
and el* reception which will
follow in the social hall of the
church.
daisies. Silver and crystal ap-
pointments were used.
Mrs. Allen McCoy assisted
Mrs. Parker in serving the twelve





Miss Diana Beane, bride-elect
of John Youngerman, was
honored with a tea shower held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
,Beane on Sunday, July 12.
Receiving the guests between
the hours of two and five o'clock ..pink and blue color scheme.
in tne Ate' moo with MLa
were her mother, Mrs. Roy
Beane, the mother of the groom-
elect, Mrs. A. L. Youngerman,
and the aunt of the bride-elect,
Mrs. Joel Jackson.
The bride-elect chose to wear a
sleeveless white pique dress. The
hostesses presented her with a 0*****
*******************
corsage of blue carnations.
The Wranglers Riding Club will
have a horse show at the riding
rink, located two miles north of
Lake Stop Grocery, starting at
five p.m
Sunday. August 2
The descendants of the W. T.
McCallon family will have a
reunion at the Murray City Park
following morning church ser-
vices A basket dinner will be
served
Monday. August 3
The Olga Hampton INMS of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will meet at seven p.m.
The Kathleen Jones Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will inert at the home of Mrs. I.
After Mrs. Hill arrived the
group went to the den where the
honoree opened her many gifts
which had been placed on the
coffee table. She wore a multi-
colored stripped dress and her
hostesses' gift corsage was of
pink flowers with baby accents.
Games were directed by Mrs.
Moore with the recipients of the
prizes being Mrs. Gerald Cooper
and Mrs. Tommy Shirley. The
door prize was also won by Mrs.
Cooper
The house was decorated in the
4
Children in the Sigma Kindergarten listen as Mrs. Joe Prince
plays the autoharp. Pictured left to right are Scarlett Tripp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Tripp; Tina Morris, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Morris; Nikita Majors, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Majors; Deana Cunningham, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Cunningham; and Keith Miller, son of Mr. and




Mrs. Joe Prince is the Music
1.4cly to the 20 children attending
the morning session of the Sigma
Kindergartens Summer Catch-
up program. Mrs. Prince
delights the children with her
autoharp, her, lively songs and
musical. games twice a week.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club ap-
preciates the contribution made
by Mrs. Prince in donating her
time and talent to this worthwhile
venture.
This summer Kindergarten
program is a further realization
of the Sigma Departments' desire
to reach as many children as
possible in their pre-school yews.
There are 20 children enrolled
in the morning session and seven
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Donnie Foust who has
taught the Sigma Kindergarten
for 13 years is the teacher. Her
assistants are daughters of the
Sigma members and one girl,
who was recruited through the
Home Economics Department at
Murray High School.
The proceeds from the Beauty
uontest at the Calloway County
Fair go to help finance this
program.
TOO MUCH BOUNCE
BLYTH, England (UPI) -
Four-year-old Norman Marley
was looking forward to a
dramatic entrance in his
sister's home production of
"Cinderella" - but instead
made a dramatic exit.
To get some spring into his
entry onto their "stage,"
Norman bounce0 Qn.JiIs bed.
But his suspenders caught on a
window latch, catapulting him
out a window. Doctors say his




Hai pentii,is• *MO *RI
cakes iced in pink, blue, and
white, mints, and nuts were
served.
Thirty-five persons were







hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make













































The lovely gifts were displayed
b efr 
*on a table overlaid with a white
cloth centered with 
r,
Wedding bells. * 
*
The refreshment table, Ai. *
overbid with a white lace cloth,
featured -a yellow and white floral '7V
centerpiece of yellow mums and *._ Laillraiwe, 
*
white gladioli.
Mrs. Roy Clark, aunt of the * *
Stork Shower Held
At Moore Home For
Mrs. Robert Hill was honored
.vith a surprise stork shower held
at the home of Mrs. Damon
Moore on Friday, July 17, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.









crystal punch bowl. Keeping the 7'
*
oracle-elect, officiated at the
register was Mrs. Paul M. Black,
sister of the bride-elect, and she
was assisted by Miss Cheryl 
*










L. Dunn at 7:15 p.m
The Lottie Moon Group of the
First Baptist Church %VMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Codie
Caldwell at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 4
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
An initiation will be held
PERSONALS..
The name of Mrs. Calie Cooper
was left off the guest list sub-
mitted to the Ledger & Times at
the family reunion held in honor
if Mrs. Opal Hincliff of Phoenix
Arizona
* • Flexible Long Wearing Outside • 3 Black Stripes
• Washable Vinyl Upper • Ventilation Eyelets
* 
• Padded Collar (Boys Sizes 2e-4)
* '
* • Cushioned Insole (Men's Sizes dit-1I)
*
*
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New Concord on Hwy. 444
11111'.orning Worsigip ...... 11:00 a.m%day School.  10:00 arc.
Evening Worship .  7:00 p.m.
SPRING CAERE HAPTIar
Morning Worship . . . . 11:00 am.
Training Union . . . . . 7 :00 p.m.
Evening Worship   5:00 p.m.
NORTHRIDE BAPTIST
Worship Bervioe  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service   7.00 p.m
SINICING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
-Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Tye :fl ing Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:10 p.m.
OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Morning Worsnip 11:00 Cm.
KvenInd, WnrIgh11, -110 p.113
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
III N. Fifth Street
Worship H3ur  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service   7:00 pm.
HAZEL BA•2111I CHURCH
B. R. Winchester. pester
ttorship 11:00 am.
?minnow -thrum-77: --.,---1211111 p.m.
E‘eblng V, oishico ... • 7:10 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Morning Worship 











G UIDi YOU iv HIS
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Morning Worship  10:41 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Stud/  7:110 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly, paste,
Sunday Mamma: 8 a.m 11.a.m. and
4:30 p.m.
COLDWATBR UNITED
ME I HODIST CHURCH
Jim Baker, Peeler
First Sunday
Church School  1000
Worship Service  11:00
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST
Worship Service .. .. 10:00 a.m.
Drifting Union   5:30 p.m.
IIIMMAXTIEL MISSIONANY
BAPTIST CHURCH







Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   5:30 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
KIrkeey. Kentucky
Morning Worship  11:00 am•unday Night Service . 7:00 p.m
LIRER.T11 CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday Sohool . 10:00 &Ma
PTIOILOMINI 1a:04 a.-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  1046 a.m.




Morning Worship  11:00 am..
Sunday Night Service .. 7:00 p.m
WAYMAPI CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street




tiR SCE BAPTIST CRUILCIR
booth Ninth Street
Somme Worship 10•45 am.
Worship Service . . 7:00
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Morning Worship -... 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship . 6:30 p. m.
oratOp Bervtce .. 11:00 am.
Sunday night  , 7:10 P.M.
..:NIVERSITY CHURCH
OF (BRIST
106 North 16th Street
Morning Worship • • . 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship .. 8;00 p.m..
FIRST FRES IAN
CHURCH -
Charles H. Matfett. rasher
Church School  9.30 am.
Service of Worship .... 11:00 am.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Beedarra
Watchtower Study ... 10:20 am




...what is it dad? To me it seems to be a multitude of jealous
people, who have forgotten God, and are experimenting
with scientific formulas that could tear us apart. What does
it mean —"Am I my brother's keeper?"
What a Mtithr Tor this age... for men who literally
carry our lives in their hands. At best we are
confused. The time-table is tipped in favor of total destruction.
Why, oh why, will wise men 'fderif-ear" God?
He said, "I am the way and the truth." He gave us His
church where we could learn to love each other more,
but many a man refuses to be called to worship.
God, have mercy on all those who stray,
and help us explain the world through love.
Ise II 111 Medi
The (1urcl Is Yes
- 11••••  sow
good t•••  •••••
44•10n mid ctold nook
91.•.n11 19..
clooth Si. Nom. 14
tos th•
el 11.• lord L4 is
...Nur 1., 0 ram
el s•,...4* No h woo.
▪ S. • 1•onl..J
•,. • du., 5.54., r•••1




South 15th and Plainview
Sunday School  1000 a.m




Pint and Third Sundays at 11 am.
Preaching:




First and Third Sundays 9:10 am
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 cm.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main & Broach Streets
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Holy Communion Each Third
%Sunday at 10:30
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held at 16th and Sycamore




Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Wnrshlp .... 11:00 A.M.




Sunday School  10 A.M





Sushi/ Worship   11*0 all
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
SUM are Maple Menem
Morning Worship
  5:45 & I0:50 a.m.
RIRRAEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL 5APTIPT CHURCH
Mole Street et letk
Sunday School  5:40 am
Horning Worship  10:60 am.
rvehliur wandrivri7-._"
(Sept.-March) '  4:50 p.m.
(Aprtl-Ang.)  7:50 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARDER% •
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worship  7:110 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.








Sabbath School  1:00 ,p m
Worship Service  2:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  10:60 am.




Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.




Sunday School  10.00
Horning Heirship   11:00 are.
411041W .METHODIST
VW and Third days:
sday oboot .... 10 :00 am.
Moentag Service .... 11:00 a.m.
Sowed and Fourth Sundays:




Ma and Third Sundays:
Warship Service .... 5:46 &JCL
0111•4147 Illebool .... 10:45




/ger. Jerry Looker. gaoler
ling Sunday:
/Sunday Soho*. . . . 11:00 am
Second Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 am
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m
Third Sunday -
Sunday S. o0 am.
Fourth Sunday
Worshi, g m




Bible School  5:45 aan.
Worship Hour . 10:40 Rai
livenin' Worship 11:00 OM_
NEW CONCORD
CRUNCH OF CHRIST
Bible ("WWI 10:00 a.00.
Wor01111) & Preaching to so a ra
Evening Worship . 700 P.M
ELM GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School . 10-00 am
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m
THE CHURCH OF IBMS
CHRIST OF LATTILM-DAT
sawn
Meeting held In the white chapel
GOOD SIITEPRIVIIID IIIIITRD
METHODIST CRUNCH
(Fermerily New Hope and
Sulphur Springs Om
Church School ...... 0:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11 '30
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Worship Ilerviee  6:50 agn.
,C31ntreih School  11:4/0AM
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
111ot-sing Worship --:...,••••-•-14:46 atm-
Alvening Worm's- . 4:00 p.m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th Street
Sunday  11.00 am.
Sunday School  11•00 LAM
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  1000 a.m.
Morning Worship .. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship   7.16 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
MurrayO-FPotctiErnertomernT Road
Morning Worship 11 .00 am
Evening Worship  510 pm.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11. am.




Sunday School  5:15 a.m.
Morning 'Worship  10:30 &M.__
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"The Friendly Funeral Homo"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped












"Ws Finger Latin' Good"
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.80 or Mors
Try Our Delicious Hoof & Hem Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753-7101
Holiday Inn
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
11:38 a.m. to 1:311 p.m.
-:US. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5906
Edwin Cain ConstructionCo.
Str4, Ieel Buildings
621 So. 4th Phone 753 1675
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue *Block E. of S 12th- Phone 753-1489
Boone's Incorporated




Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Salos and Service




Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Sales, Parts, Service - Complete Boating Supplies
94 E. at Murray Bait C o. Phone 753 3734
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rafe to Church Parties of IS or Over .
Open 7 Days A Week from 5 a m to 9 p m
Aurora Rd. on H wy 68 Ph 474 2259
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 733-5234
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
-Wm. E. Dodson  J. W. Young
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
-- ' The Hitching Post
----I.. Tho Oki temintry Shea
% Mile West of Kenlake State Park
-- ----
Sue & Charlie'aReeteurest PIPPIRmericaniotors ,








Flowers for All Occasions
'
West[ hI Beauty Shop
Irene Ray - Owner
"Your Complete Beauty Service"
Wigs - Wigleds - Falls
104 N. 15th (across from Adm. Bld .) - 75311114  
_
Pim= Fish lannera . .
Aura4a-RiF- Rt. 1 Hardin. Ky. — Ph. 492,2283
Oa Hwy. II at Aurora Phone 474-3 Can
753 6448
— Member 1r.T12:—
-502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
,ts , Guy Spann•
• Real Estate Agency
t .• 518 W Main Phone 753 7724
kossebantial 'Commercial - Farm — Building Lots
and Lake Property — Buying - Selling Leasing
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts
Phone 753.1651 505 W. Main Nite 753 3924
----
Car*ette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
Claucie Vaughn
Plumbing, Heating and Air Candltionfrig
Commercial and Residential — Solos & Service
Repairs & Installation — Gas & Sower
501 N. 4th Phone 753-61111
Grecian Staudt House
ANDREWS -TOM YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chops - Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Specials: Men., Sirloin Steak. Tim., Ribero Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin - Thurs., Chicken - Fri., Fish
No. 12th Ext 641 Call hi Orders to 753-4419
111/iF
Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Fresh Ky. Lake Cafflah & tar-11-0 Ribs
Open All Year — CIS a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Aurora. Ky. Phone 474-2228
A Friend
Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding
Hugh Adams Owner
Portable Service - Custom Wrought iron
Fabrication and Repair
Main & Industrial Road Phone 753-1378
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753 7992
Daniel Boone Chicken 'N Beef
Fish - Shrimp. Favorites in Pies
Drivein Window & Carry Out Service,
Del. Orders
Chestnut St. (next to Capri) - Call in to 753-4334
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines & Transmissions - Radiators
Repaired - A Complete Ports Doparimonf
605 Maple Street Phone 753 4424
LIMINISF
Beat's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Service
Lifetime Muffler Installation & Sorvicei
Tailpipes Made to Order for Cars and Boats
North 4th Street Phone 7538119
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division
Holmes Ellis. Mgr. 
— 
E W. Outhind. Supt
Phone 7538220
G AND H MOBILE HOMES Hendon's Service Station
Closed On -Sunday
Phillips di Products
No 4th Street Phone 753-1921
New & Used
s
JOHN 0 GktoNNN GIL G HOPSON
753 2985 _NOME Ps, 436 !SSW
A Friend
Southall& Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish. Fri. arid Sat.
Plate Lunches Doily - Illatiequof Room Facilities
for Churches, Clubs and All Social M etingsBuilding
So Side Manor Shopping Center 753 31E 2
•
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
'Ter All Tour Fertiliser Needs"
Murray Ky Phone 753-1933.
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 75.34632
.Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753 3540
Lassiter Auto Sales
North 12th Street Phone 753 2221
Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choice Solocflon of Relishes Salads
Meats - Vegotaltles and Desserts
Fast Service • Open Sundays
Hwy fell North Phone 753 2700
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.. -
Phone 753-5O, ,./ 's
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cart Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 70,3-3544
Alexander's Help Yourself Store
A Complete Line of Groceries
The Bost in Fresh Meals
202 Main Street Phone 753 5.652
 *
PAOR SIX "
NKSC"s First First Lady





'The kind of battles
women hate to lose'
BY MARGARET PASCHKE
"I like to hang loose''.
Iosetta Steely. wife of Dr. Will Frank
Steely, new Northern Kentucky State Col-
lege president, hastened to explain her
graphic remark.
"Frank is right busy. He takes the
meetings and pressures and I try to blend
in and out as needed. When I get my
coattails on fire I get in trouble."
IT'S WELL HARNESSED, but her en-
ergy fairly bubbles and her affability pro-
jects an easy charm, a quality she's long
on
Our visit to her home was on a torrid
day.
ALTHOUGH she had not been home
too long after a 30-hour driving stint, she
looked relaxed, rested and poised. Her
appearance radiated a refreshing coolness
comparable to that of her orderly home in
which the Steelys had just installed air
conditioners.
Sight unseen, losetta moved into 16
Carnngton Point. Ft. Thomas, Feb. 28, and
1Dr. Steely's official duties as president of
NKSC began March 1.
The residence had been purchased for
them by the College Board of Regents.
THE STEELYS HAD COME down one
week end from their home in Norton, Va.,
with the expectation of renting a place.
But that was futile. The rental situation
was desperate,'' according to losetta.
PRJOR TO their removal. Dr. Steely
had beep through the house in Ft Thomas'
for a brief inspection.
losetta described the half-humorous,
dramatic account of their arrival in Ft.
Thomas.
"It was half an hour past midnight. We
traveled in two cars caravan fashion.
Frank in the first car and I followed with
the children, Bill and Lisa. and our, two
dogs divided between us.
"We drove up and down N. Ft. Thomas
avenue and couldn't find Carrington
Point"
IT WAS AS THOUGH a bit of ecto-
plasm had been invoked.
What they had forgotten was that
they had to turn off on Elsmar place
First lady of Northern Kentucky State College, losetta Steely, relaxes In liv-
ing room of the presidelit's home at 16 Carrington Point, Ft Thomas.
before reaching tarrington Point.
BY THE TIME they found their new
place they needed no soporific induce-
ments. They simply rolled up in their
sleeping bags and bedded down on the
floor. wnich was carpeted. .
..M01/1110.1.11.11 10,214-001T...toloPtta- -
' After their marriage in MUIriy:lcy7.---
they moved in 1951 to Blue Mountain  
College in Mississippi where. Dr. Steely
had'accepted a -position. The Steely s re-
turned to Murray in 1956 and remained
there until 1967 during which time Dr.,
Steely was professor of history and then
was made chairman of the History Depart,
ment at Murray State.
."IT WAS IN MURRAY that we built a
dream home which 1 had expected to five
in for 100 years," recalled losetta, who is
a home economist. She and another wom-
an with the same professional qualifica-
tions worked closely in planning every last
detail. "It :provided perfect storage space,
was equipped with beautiful atmosphere
lighting and every other ..t4ing I could
think of.
4.
The onTyfRing tfiot fookstnnier than a Volkswagen
carrying 176 cubic feet of things is someone else's




Of fat ere,. me.
losetta Steely, wife of NKSC's President Dr. Frank
ter Lisa, 11.
marked philosophically with ' an under-
standing smile.
They sold their Murray, Ky., home to
the town banker.
Just five months before Dr. Steely was
asked to come to northern Kentucky they
had purchased a home in Norton. 10 miles
from Wise.
NEft: Mrs. Steely passed the test.
"WHEN WE had lived there 18 months
my husband received an invitation to go to
Wise, Va., to accept a position as academic
dean to develop Clinch Valley College
from a two-year school into a four-year
senior institution, part of the University
of Virginia.
"'co,11" we moved to Wise. Those are''
fhp   a-Wflea- viortiefi :lose size- _ 
FRIDAY — 'JULY 31. 1970
PHOTU 5V Jim BAILEY
Steely, learns about Rack-o from son B111, 13, and dough-
COMMANDOS RETURN
AMMAN (UPI) -Arab guer-
rilla sources said Monday night
the six Arab commandos who
seized an Olympic Airlines
jetliner last week returned to
Amman from Cairo Monday.
The guerrillas held 53 passen-
gers and five crew members in
the plane for nearly eight hours
Last Tuesday until they got a
pledge from the Greek govern-
ment to free seven Arab
commandos held in Greek







7:30 Day of Discovery
8:00 Gospel Country
8:30 "Panhandle"
10:00 This is the Life
10:30 Herald of Truth
11:00 Community Worsh4
11:30 Insight
12:00 Meet the Press





















10:00 Sale of the Century
10:30 Hollywood Squares
11:30 Who, What or Where
11:55 News
12:00 Noon Show











7:00 "Southern Frier '











9:30 Look Up and Live
10:00 Faith For Today
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Choir
11:30 Face The Nation
12:00 Navy
12:30 Make Room For Daddy
1:00 "Battle of Apache Pass"


















7:55 Wake Up W-Jackie
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 Mike Douglas
10:00 Andy Of Mayberry
10:30 Love of Life
11-.00 Where Heart Is
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
12:00 News
12:05 Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Love-Splendored Thing
1:30 The Guiding Light
2:00 The Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Gomer Pyle, USMC
3:30 Gilligan's Island




































8:00 Lucille pall Irt'
9:30 He Said! She Said!
10:00 Bewitched
10:30 That Girl
11:00 Best of Everything
11:30 World Apart
12:00 All My Children










5:30 Dick Van Dyke
6:00 News








France is scheduled to explode
its fourth nuclear device of this
year's series .of tests Aug. 1 on
Mururoa Atoll, technicians said
Monday. France exploded a
low-yield taint...alloy° the ztoll
lagoon see_Tahiti Monday, the
French Nuclear Experiment:
Center said. The center said the
final blast in the current series
is due to be exploded Aug. 6.
SECRETARIAL DUTIES?
LONDON (UPI) -Two young
secretaries at London's County
Hall eomplain their latest job is
outside the call of duty checking
soap and towel supplies in the
men's lavatories.
CROP—DUSTING
hr' CORN BORER WORK
10  WEED CONTROL
1410:
10sm;cocORN WORMS AND GRASSHOPPERS
IN SOY BEANS
ran, 
FLY On Herbicides and Pesticides . -Kam Ground
Veldelei-Out-af--Your Field'
COVIL MYERS . 753-3304





No other household chore wastes so
much time as this thankless drudgery










The Reversa- Jet dishwasher
washes dishes, pots and pans
with reversing water action. You
don't have to load your dishes or
utensils a special way.
You get true versatile loading
from the front. Features 18 table
setting capacity.
EASY CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED
4 Models To Choose From
Two Reversing Jet Arms
v.' Large Items No Problem Because No Center Post
Choose White, Coppertone, Avocado,
Harvest Gold Or Brushed Chrome
STEELE & ALLBRITTEN

































































Miss Nancy Mathis, Murray High FHA, is pictured on the right with Cynthia Link, Paducah, and
uth Etta Beckner, Eddyville, at the emergency water supply contained in a GI-type kettle at the
eeting site of the State Future Homemakers of America meeting at Hardinsburg. The water supply
ystem at the convention site broke down for the day. The three girls pictured are officers of the
entucky Lake FHA district.
inah Shore Is Returning To TV As
Chet Huntley Closes Out News Show
By JACK GAVER
EW YORK il1PI)—The new
vision week will be remem-
ed as the one in which Dinah
e returned to regular duty
_and the first in, many years that
was without the daily refrain,
"Goodnight, David; Goodnight,
Miss Shores brings a morning
interview - entertainment half
hour aimed at the female audi-
ence to NBC Aug. 3; Monday
through Friday at 10 a.m.
Chet Huntley's retirement
from broadcasting has brought
a realignment of NBC's news
programming. Partner David
Brinkley continues to carry on
from his Washington post, while
the New York chores are
shared by John Chancellor and
LEVISION SCHEDULE -
%l—TV WST7C—TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
€ 00 News; Wthr ; Sports News" : Wthr.; Sports News; Wthr ; Sport
Ur 30 The High Chaparral Gat Smart. The Flying Nun 
xs 00 The Allah Chaparraltle and She
I 
The Brady Bunch
:30 Name of the game Hosan's Heroes Her. Come the Bride
O :OD Name of the Game Movie: Here Come the Bride,
121 :30 Name of the Game The Model and the College All Star 
gs 00 NotAseille Music Marriage Broker" Football Gam*
7 :30 Del Reeves Movie College All Star 
1 " :90 News; Wthr; Sots, News: Wttir.: Sports Football GameSes :30 The Tonight Show Perry meson College All Star
1 1 :00 The T.cfnZ; Iroww Perry Mason
















The Eddie HUI ShOT Adventures of Gulliver
Bugs Bunny Smoky the Bear
Road
gui7"e4D „,,„




1n :00 Adventure Hour4/ :30 The FlInstones The Archie ComedyHour








Georse of the Jungle
Get It Together
American Bandstand
SATURDAY AFTER NOON PROGRAMS
i ts 00 Political Speeches SupermanAi :30 Political Speeches  Jonny Quest
g :00 Baseball Pltstop '
I :30 Baseball  Skipey_l_....
ith :013 Baseball Snorting Lff•





A :00 Kitty Wells Alan and Allen
1' :30 Jim Ed Brown Something Else
•
American Bandstand









Frank McGee. "The Huntler-
Brinkley Report," which :began
14 years ago, is now" "NBC




Field Champirins" on CBS cov-
ers an international meet in
Stockholm. •
"NFL ACtilizr" -on CBS' has
'Urn T6 tifii,"rte'Vleil-oT 1/10
styles of famous runners of the
National Football League.
ABC has live, two-hour cov-
erage of play on final holes of
the last round of the Westchest-
er Golf Classic at Harrison',
N.Y.
The Disney Hour on NBC re-
peats the first portion of a two-
part film adventure, "Menace
on the Mountain," about a
Southern youth's problems in
running a farm when his father
goes off to the Civil War.
• ABC's-movie rescreens 1966's
"Seconds," starring Rock
Hudson as a man suddenly
transformed into a completely
different person.
"Seconds,' starring Rock Hud-
son as a man suddeoly trans-
formed into a completely 4iffer•
?nt person.
-A Matter of Circumstance'
is repeated on NBC's 13onan.
sa" Little Joe faces a life or
death decision after being' in.
lured by a horse.
"The Bold Ones" on NB(
reprises "Point of Honor." Law-





after her succe,sstul heart oper-
ation.
WEDNESDAY
"Kraft Music Hall" on NBC
has Bobby Vinton, Britt Ekland,
Sacha Distal and Harry Secom-
be joining host Des O'Connor.
"The Everly Brothers Show"
3r1 ABC features Bobby Sher-
man, the Ike and Tina 'Turner
revue, vocalist Melanie and
Comedian Fred Smoot.
The Smothers Brothers hour
on ABC repeats a show head-
lined by Jonathan Winters, Lee
French, Judy Collins and Glen
Campbell.
THURSDAY
"Dragons of Komodo" is the
fare on ABC's "Animal World".
History of the world's largest
lizards.
Singer Ray Eberle is the spec-
ial guest on "Happy Days" for
CBS.
NBC preempts "Ironside" to
repeat its "Once Before I Die"
documentary about seven ama-
teur mountain climbers in Afgh-
anistan.
"The CBS Thursday night
movies" rescreens 1960's "The
Angel Wore Red," starring Ava
Gardner and Dirk Bogarde in a
romance against background of
 .Spanish Civil War.
"This is Tom Jones" on ABC
repeats a show' headlined by
Barbara MgNair, Dick Shawn,
&pokey Robinson -and The Mir-
odes.-
5,ttean Martin presents the
-Golddiggers" is on NBC Charles
Nelson Reilly, the Golddiggers
and Marty Feldinan.
FRIDAY









By virtue of execution in the
above-styled case directed to
me, which issued from the
Clerks' office of the Calloway
Circuit Court in favor of the
plaintiff against the defendant,
I will on Monday, August 24,
1970, about 1:30 p. m. at the
Courthouse door in Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the high-
est bidder the following de-
scribed property, or so much
thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy said debt in the




Lefthander Woody 4ryinan of
the Philadelphia Phillies has
been placed on the 21-day
disabled 'list because of a
strained left elbow and a small
bone formation in its tip, a
Phillie spokesman said Wednes-
day. ,
zan who seeks a kidnaped boy
in the jungle.
SATURDAY
NBC has a baseball game
(teams not announced).
CBS has live coverage of play
in the American Golf Classic at
Akron, Ohio.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers Japan's All-Star baseball
game at Osaka.
NBC's "The High Chaparral" NBC's Ray Stevens show has
reprise is "TraffinNevermore.'mama Cass Eng and Lula as_
The Cannons encounter runt,
gades and gel trapped in a
ghost town.
"The Name of the Game" on
ABC reruns "The Skim Game,'
story of profit-making by diluting
medical supplies shipped to an,invdived in martial difficulties.
'Afrie&71 eatinr7. "''''The CBS -"Manfax" rerun IS
"The CBS Friday night mov-
ies" rescreens 1966's "Tarzan
and the Vally of Gold," starring
Mike Henry as an updated Tar-
sisting the host.
-NBC Saturday night at the
movies" rescreens 1969's "Silent
Night, Lonely Night," starring
Lloyd Bridges and Shirley Jones
in brief romance of two persalis
Beginning on the north right
of way of the Bazzell Grave-
yard Road and at a stake
in an old fence row, said
fence row being the first
fence row west of a barn
on the north aide of said
road belonging to Grantors;
thence north with a fence
row 175 feet; thence west
150 feet parallel with the
Bazzell Graveyard Road to
a stake; thence south 175
feet to a stake in the north
right of way of the Bazzell
Graveyard Road; thence east
with the north right of way
with the Bazzell praveyard
Road 150 feet to the point
of beginning
The above described proper-
ty is subject to a prior encum-
brance in the nature of a mort-
gage to the Peoples Bank of
Murray as recorded in Mort-
gage Book 55, Page 48, in the
office of the Clerk of the Cal-
loway County Court.
The purchaser of the poolaer-
ty offered for sale, by vitrue
of the fact that there is a
bona fide encumbrance created
prior to the execution lien, ac-
quires a lien on the property
for the purchase money. or
the amount of his bid, plus
10% interest per annum from





an episode involving the detec-
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* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS ANCI,.STEAKS
-1Prtvala=0Mino Room (CialeaEitilatilsifium.
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Weak
— J. C. GALLIMORE —
Peanuts*"
(LUNEN I GROW
OP, I THiNK I'LL
eE A GREAT
I'LL SPEAK PROFOUND TROTHS,
BUT NO ONE WILL LISTEN TO ME
IF YOU KNOW AHEAD OF TIME
THAT NO ONE IS GOING LISTEN
TO YOU, WHY SPEAK?
-
by Charles M. Schulz






5' 5Bovtr Bros. Show Al? Amer. Cot -Show





:50 News; Wthr.; Sports News: Wthr Sports
130 Yrtilams PresentsJackle Gleason Show Fi.VirLet's Make a Deal
7 110° A7,:',C,.Nevens ShowJaeicie Gleason ShowMy Three Sons
O :00 Movie:
0 :30 'Ambush Bay"
9 :00 Movie
:30 Movie
1 ri :00 Movie: Newsso :30 The Untouchables
























The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money to farmers and ranchers
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do .,They decide who is really going
to run our operation.
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need and use service So we
know all about their special money needs
Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
help, medical bills, educational expenses
And we know how to tailor repayment pro
it grams to their production and income
Talk over your money needs—any sea
son of the year—with a seasoned money
pro: the-man at PCA,
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Orrice Manager
305 North -lth Sfieet Phone 753 5602
repeats an episode in whict
Phelps goes behind the iron cur.
tain to seek an unknown plotter
MONDAY
NBC premiere of Dinah
Shore's program at 10 a.m.
"NBC Nightly News" has its
premiere 6:30-7 p.m.
"It Takes a Thief" on ABC
reprises "Project X." Someone
begins killing scientists as earth
polluters.
NBC's "Monday Theater" of-
fers 'Southern Fried," comedy
of a race driver who gets in-
volved innocently in transport-
ing moonshine._
The ABC movie rescreen1
's -Denver & Rio Grande,"
starring Edmond O'Brien in a
ilroading adventure in the OW-
West.
The NBC movie rescreens
1951's "Samson and Delilah,"
starring Victor Mature and
Hedy Lamarr.
ABC's "Now" documentary
offers "help", dealing with aid
given black businessmen in
Asheville, N. C.
TUESDAY
"The CBS Tnesday night mov-
ies" rescreens 1946's "Anna and
the King-ef Siam," starring
Irene Dunne and Rex Harrison.
ABC's "Movie of the Week"
rescreens 1969's "Carter's
Army," starring Stephen Boyd
and Robert' Hooks in World War
II drama of white officer's
prejudice against black troops.
NBC's two - hour "First Tues-
day" program' includes a film
of a tour of the Soviet Union
by a group of Americans and
a report on coal mining com-
munities in West Virginia.
ABC at 10 repeats "The 'Mere-
ly' Syndrome" of the "Marcus
Welby,- M. D." series Psycho-
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(WHAT'LL
.NOTE TO READERS : THE PEOPLE. I DO NOW
PLACES AND THINGS /N THIS 57ORY GRDGGINS 7
ARE PURELY1MAttlit












tF YER Go-r IT, _
Fir4017' IT, MR. VICE-
PRESIDENT'
TN. 110. a s •••
alisto Sf. 4. OM, 1. 400.-31
(BUT hew ; WAIL CAN I KEEP
MY /MAGI - - WHEN r LOOK
LIKE A 20 -YEAR- OLD HIPPIE
—....ranasi A 44AIRG.4.' 7
by Ernie Bushmiller
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TVA Newsletter
Seventeen students from 13
(0agiges and universities are
INEibg experience in solving
some of the practical problems of
resource development by
working this summer on a
vatiety of area development
activities across the Tennessee
The students are participating
in an internship pro)ect con-
ducted by TVA's Office of
Tributary Area Development in
cooperation with local
development organizations. The
project has been conducted each
slimmer since 1964.
The students are assigned to
ten area development
organizations involved in the
TVA program, and are directed
and assisted in their work by TVA
and the participating univer-
sities. The areas where students
are working, and their assign-
ments:
Bear Creek, Alabama and
Mississippi-Mrs. W. Alexander,
Florence State University,
• survey of libraries in Bear Creek
Watershed.
Clinch and Powell Rivers, east
Tennessee-John W. Shore III,
East Tennessee State University,
developmental plan for access
highway from Tazewell, Ten-
nessee, to Clinchport, Virginia.
Allen H. Danziger, University of






and Chris Armentrout, Southwest
Virginia Community College,
land use reports. 
Elk 111.444--Teeneasee and
Alabama--Mary Lucretia
Rosson, Martin College, analysis
of water quality in Richland
Creek and tributaries. William
Finanne, Syracuse. University,
survey of potential market for
lakeside homes at Tims Ford
Lake.
Lenewisco District, Virginia-
John D. Allen, Cornell Univer-
sity, educational and training





University, history of the
development of the Sequatchie
Valley School. Robert H.
Roverson, Tennessee
Technological University, farm
earnings by Sequatchie Valley
youth.
Twin-State area, North
Carolina and Georgia-John M.
Houghton, West Virginia
University, quasi-public facility
ievelopment study for Macon
County. Robert R. Myers, West
Virginia University, community
recreation study.
Upper French Broad, North
Carolina-Linda S. Harris and
Robert Etacoate, University of
North Carolina at Asheville,





University, study of farmers'
attitude toward vegetable
production and marketing.
Douglas S. Kinney, Harvard
University, study of special
district boundaries.
Yellow Creek, Mississippi-
James K. Angel, Florence State








WORLD CHAMPS—Steve Cooper (left) and Gary Tur-
pen congratulate each other in Castro Valley, Calif.,
after setting a world record by see-sawing continuously
for 124 non-stop hours. The old mark of 115 hoiArs and
33 minutes was set by two youths in Yorkshire, England.




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
" NEW OR USED CAR
kEnliMMOMMIIMIMMINIM11.1111
preserve.
The program is designed to
contribute to- area development
tiy helping identify economic and
social needs and by suggesting
nethods of solving them. .':e
program also helps local com-
munities by providing staff
assistance to area organizations
and by developing plans to help
, local groups make more effective
%lute of- assistance irons- 11.10.--and.---;-110.1101.-hea-riherisivi,
other Federal and state agencies. racing competitions in lakes,
for sailing in small ponds or
just to play with in the bath-
tub and most are available with
power, such as the electric-
powered runabout speed boat
or the gas-powered hydroplane.
Director
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
John Schlesinger •- will, direct
"The Day of the Locust' for.
Warner Bros.
In 1968, plastic hobo=
showed a -retail vohrate
sailliosi. model car racing, E124
million; crafts. $150 million;
and model railroads and acces-









aNci you could w1)14 a puppy
 _You know there are six
ea Whigfle Wetter flavors,
and they all come in ring pull
--cans. Convenient keeps some
of each kind "on ice" so you
can enjoy a cold drink on the
spot. Right now, and through
Sunday. August 9, kids 12
years and under can get
one of those cold Whittle
Wetters for just 100.
Just 'cause Convenient
loves yoU!
Please enter my name in the Puppy





Everyone is eligible to win a
eufe rftWrVfiy—,T6-sTbji regis-
tering at-any Convenient Food
Mart.- They'll all be drawing
the 'lucky names on Labor
Day, so fill out the entry
blank below and ask
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REAL IISTAT1 FOR MLR
A S
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE RI1AL OBTA/11 FOR SALJI
THLS BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom
brick located at 1610 Parklane
Drive has been reduced in price
$1,000. This house is 4 years
old but is like new. Has I%
baths, lots of nice cabinets with
range, disposal, air-condition-
ed, TV tower, extra nice drapes,
paved drive, owners are leaving
town in early August, act now
or he sorry.
A NEW 3-bedroom house on
lot 130' by 200, approximately
1 mile west on Lynn Grove
highway. Lots of extra large
shade, heated garage with door
with remote control opener,
very nice carpet, dishwasher,
disposal, 2 full ceramic tile
baths, both have tub and show-
er, central beat and air, paved
drive. You must see the inter-
ior of this house to really ap-
preciate it. This house is priced
at $22,500. The lot sold for al-
most one-third of this price.
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom brick
on Dudley Drive. Has 2 bed-
rooms down and 2 up with two
lull baths, Extra nice winding
stairs, central heat and air, car-
pet and something extra in the
lifetime, pre-finished hardwood
floors, extra large 2-car garage.
utility, range, dishwasher, dis-
posal, large lot with curb, gut-
ters, underground wiring, in
city school district. This house
is priced at only $36,000.
ON RYAN AVENUE just 1
block from University Campus
-is this nice 3-bedroom brick
with den, living room and kit-
chen. This house is now vacant
and owners will consider any
re6sonable bid
LOOKING for a nice home on
large shady lot near church and
down town area, close to school
and not far from University,
with two nice, apartments to
tent then you should me -ow:
This houa would be an excellent
income to rent it all or rent the
two apartments and let it make
your payments, live for free.
WE HAVE 3 houses and 14 ac-
res of land at Lynn Grove that
can be bought separate or to-
gether. The large brick house
and two acres, the small two-
bedroom brick and )i acre or
more for $6500. The older house
and large shady lot for $5500.
The 10 acres of land with 40
This house would be excellent
rocks of road front. The large
brick with barns and 2 acres of
laud for $12,500.
stance these places.
NEAR Tennessee state line on
121 highway we have 3-bedroom
house and 15 acres of land with
Long highway front, has good
well, barn, utility, full bath,
hardwood floors, electric heat
and priced at $16,000.
WE HAVE two new houses un-
der construction on Richerson
Just off Sycamore and S. 16th
Street. They have large shade,
central heat and air, carpet, ga-
rage. If bought at once you could
choose your colors, and carpet.
WE HAVE 40 acres with good
5-bedroom house, has new kit.
chen, bath, new well, 35 acres
of this land is under cultivation,
',4.9nber. Has lt= 
yàd fie-Ver ff-if 'ti 
carpet, utility, and priced al
$22,000.
WE HAVE some of the nicest
building lots in town in the
Broach and Glendale Subdivi
Mons, also on Sherrie Lane rang-
ing in price from $3150.
WANT a hideaway then you
should see this 75 acres with
partially finished house sur-
rounded by woods, good road.
Not far from lake, lots of pines,
priced at $12,500.
IF YOU have property to sell
then list it with ROBERTS
REALTY and receive the advan-
tage of the multiple listing pro-
Call 753-1651 or come by
W Main, we @re-- ai
Estate. J-31-C,
WARIER
LOOS AND standing timber.
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
sawdust. Murray Saw Mill and
Lumber Co. Phone 753-4147.
TFC-C
Chewy oldtuner
Apple leather is an old-
fashioned confection made
with new fangled case. Mix
together 4 cups of canned
applesauce, 1/2 cup of sugar,
1/2 teaspoon of grated lemon
rind, 1/4 teaspoon each of
ground cinnamon and ground
nutmeg and 1/8 teaspoon of
ground cloves. Spread in
greased shallow baking pan,
10 by 15 by I-inch. lined
with two layers of waxed. pa-
per. Bake 5 to 5-1/2 hours
in a preheated 250-degree (cil)
oven. Remove from oven.
Let stand 10 niinutes. Turn
out into a towel .dusted liber-
ally with confectioners sugar.
Peel off waxed paper and
sprinkle, if desired with _con-
fectioners sugar. Roll op like
Jelly roll. Makes 20 slices of
• I/2-iach width Cadl
Three bedroom Roman brick, featuring large den with fire place, kitchen. Has all Inuit-
ins, two large baths, walk in closets, patio, two car garage. This place also has an extra two
car garage for boats or work shop, central heat and air. About two acre lot. This is one of
the finest places we have, located miles east on 94.
Three bedrooms with two baths family room, large living room, on nice lot in Ca.
Estates.
This medium priced home at 312 Woodlawn is near the University on real nice lot.
On Keenland Road, we have this nice three bedroom, kitchen and den, living room, two
baths, central heat and air. Ala very good price.
In arcirama, three bedroom, large living and dining combination, I "Z baths, study, This
place is worth the money.
At 323 Woodlawn you will find one of the best buys in town. Three bedroom brick veneer
on nice lot, only $15,000.00.
Nell Wagaman is leaving town and is offering to sacrifice on his beautiful home in Sher-
wood Forest. Three bedroom ranch type, den with fire place, double garage, also has f Dr-
ina] dining room.
See This Fine Home at 911 Gatesborough Drive, three bedrooms, two Pre places, two
baths, all carpet and tile, formal dining room and large living room.
At 1309 Kirkwood Drive. Real pretty and has large transferable loan, three bedrooms,
two baths, kitchen and den combination, living room and large utility room.
For Luxury Living see this three bedroom of unique design in Kingswood. You will love
everything about this house. Call us for an appointment to see it.
Dr. Mary E. Bell is leaving town and her pretty home at 104 North 18th Street is now for
sale. Three bedrooms, large living area. You have to go inside to really appreciate this
home.
On West Dogwood Drive is another nice home. Owner has already left town. You can
move in any time you like. Three bedrooms, den, living and dining room combination and
double carport.
In East Y Manor, we have this new three bedroom brick veneer, central heat and air,
large family room, living room and double garage. On a beautiful wooded lot.
See This Two Story on Ford Road. One of the nicest homes in town or county. Three
bedrooms, living and dining room, den has beautiful carpet and the price is right.
If You Are Looking For A real fine home on one of Panorama Shores best waterfront lot;
we have it, all you need to do is look at this place and you will like it. Just call for ap-
pointment.
At 1705 Olive You will find a real fine home with furnished apartinent upstairs for income.
is place will pay for itself.
If you would kiltotohevea acres along with a real fine home and three extra buildings, call
for an appointment to see this place, just 1 L4 mile north on 641.
- Four Bedrooms, Den, central heat and air, living room and double carport is what you will
find at 1707 Magnolia.
Four Bedrooms, 2 story home at 503 South 7th Street has been reduced to an unbelieveable.
low price, has full basement with fire place, all paneled and tiled. This place you must see..
you must see.
_...„MiaLosthigyerellie.11ertroorn in Coldwater. This is a split level home on wooded lot...came
Two baths, doublegatage. Call for appointrrientto see this one.
1513 Kirkwood has four bedrooms, family room, living room, formal dining room, central
heat and air, double garage and worlds of storage room. Another fine home.
On East Dogwood Drive, we nave this large southern colonial style four bedroom. This is
another place you must see to believe. It has everything you could want in a fine home.
In Canterbury Estates, almost new four bedrooms, beautiful carpet. The design of this
house is really new. Call for appointment to see this fine place.
Drive Out To Sherwood Forest and see this unique four bedroom tii-level, brick veneer
with redwood second story. This house has all the extras, recreation room in basement,
double garage, large wooded lot.
Beautiful Home with full basement at 513 iSouth 6th Street One of 1`,"urray's best built
homes.
Duplex At 207 South llth Street, $19,000.00.
Nice Two Bedroom frame at 615 Hamilton, 810,000.00.
Cottage and Nice Waterfront lot Chandler Park area, $6,500.00
Real Nice Two Bedroom frame on two acre lot on Flint Church Road, $8,500.00.
Two Bedroom Frame on Broad Extended, 64,950.00.
Two Bedroom Cottage in Panorama Shores, full basement on nice water view lot, $14,000.,
Ledbetter Church Road, 40 acres, $3,500.00.
36 Acres on Johnny Robertson road.
36 Acres, Now Hog Barn, stock barn on Highway 121 South, reduced to low, low price.
Nice Brick Ven#er Home on 30 acres of land 8 miles north of Murray. This is a fine small
farm. Call us and have a look.
117 Acre Farm. Nice frame house, three car garage, has good income Another place you
should see.
24 Acres. has good building site with well, on paved road.
10 2/3 Acres on Mayfield Highway. There are a lot of possibilities for this land It joins
Calloway Country Club. Take a look and call us for more information.
3 Acre Wooded Site for building near Coles Camp Ground.
30 acres good bottom land at good price near Coles Camp Ground.
LOTS
1 Wooded lot in Oaks Estates, $4995.00.
1 Waterfront lot Lakeway Shores $2500.00.
1 Waterfront lot Pine Bluff Shores, 82,750.00.
1 Waterfront lot Pine Bluff Shores, 82,500.00.
4 Wooded lots in Kingswood Subdivision, $10,000.00.
1 Wooded lot in Kingswood, 12500.00
7 Lots in Country Club Estates, 200x300. $3,000.00 each.
3 Acres on North 16th Street, $27500.00.
1 Lot on Peggy Ann Drive, '3,250.00.
2 Wooded Lots in Camelot, $3,000.00 each.
7 Lots in Bagwell Manor from $2300.09 to $3000.00.
1 Beautiful Waterfront in Panorama Shores, 68,000.00
We have other lots in all sections of town ant, county. Call us if you need a lot either
forinvestment or to build.
We will do our best for both seller and buyer. Call at any time day of-slight.
Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Street Phone 753-7724
NITE PHONES:
Louise Baker - 753-2409
Prentice Dunn - 753-5725
Onyx Ray - 753-8919
Guy Spann - 753-2587
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CAN YOUR HOME ESCAPE??






-twat em...stomp'em.. spray em-and still the " ugh"
nscts can be found in the cleanest households.
Don't confine termites with
Hying ants Termites have twu
sets of brittle, white wings of




Termites live in colonies in
the soil. Each colony can con-
tain as many as 100,000 ter-
mites. There can be hundreds.of
colonies around your house.
The termite's food is wood.
Unfortunately, the nearest




26 henry a day.
Flies, Roaches
Silver Fish & Shrubs
Phone 753-3914
senvocis OPP1IRID
-CARIIIIFIIMTF INF Wt remodel-
ing Ter fracAstbamei cell
Hawley Buey 411111111,110.
A•41,C
SAWS FIIXD, lawn mow' s,
mnall appliances repeired aid
yard tools sharpened. MI ft
South 12th Street. Phone 1311
5087.
?Loos SANDING and
ing new and old floors, we
suarsotsek 26 yeses sammienee
John Taylor, Wing*, Keats*
Route 2. 43013; phone MAIMS
AminelP3C
PROFESSIONAL PektMeg 311
tenor and exterior. References
Tree estimates. Phone 753-1161111
Ang.-17.0
RUBBER STAMPS made to or
efficient service
Pb 435-4238 Monday and
&ripest 
Saturday and after 5:30 p. m
Tuesday thrcugh Friday. Lamb':




HOSPITAL BEDS for rent. Call
753-1272, or 753-3685. TP'NC
FOUR ROOMS and bath, also
three rooms and bath, 34 miles
front city limits on 121, south
on Concord Hwy. Phone 753-
4919 between 6:00 and 8:00 p
m. Adults only. A-3-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex, air-
conditioning, and carpeting.
1190.00 per month. Available Au-
gust 2. Phone 7534421 after
5:00 p. m. J-31-C
FURNISHED bedroom, private
entrance. Ideal for working per-
son. Phone 753-5611. J-31-C
TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished
duplex apartment, central heat,
air conditioned, carpeted, stove.
Phone 753-8067. A4-C
A LAKEFRONT cottage on Ken-
tucky Lake. Rent by day or
week. Phone 753-7573. 3-31-C
 NICE FURNISHED two bedroom
COMPLITS MOBILE NOME IS apartment, carpeted and air-
PAIR IMIRVICS. Bills Mobile conditioned, located 100 South
Home RaPalls all makes 4nn 13th Street. Married couples
models. Call day or night- Cal' only. Kelly's Pest Control. No
"It C1t7 3e64553. /41119 phone calls please. A-1.0
tame call- collect Fast date 
ileit Menke at reasonable cost. LARGE FURNISHED efficiency
WC apartment. Air conditioned, &em-
it** boat, large sionds.
storage. Ideal for couple. 1606
West Main. A-3-C
WILL DO bush-hogging, by the
hour or the acre. Sherrill Out-
land, 753-3788. A-3-C
FOR ALL your home altera-
tions, repairs, remodeling, etr, 
new or old. Free estimates. Call
7534123. A41.0
TO KEEP elderly person in MP
home. Room and board. Call
753-8897. If no answer call at
night- A-1.0
FOUR ROOM home on Coldwat-
er Road. Gas available. Phone
436-5449. A-3-P
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ments, central heat and air con-
ditioned, carpeted, garbage dis-
posal, lots of closet space. Can
be seen at 1407 West Main.
A-3-C
WILL KEEP elderly man in my GOOD SHOP building, located
Ix'111*, room and board with at Croulabd. By day, week, moo-
nursing care Phone 7534541. th, 140.00 month. Also storage
A4-1' building in Hazed, neer roof,
SORVICIS OFFERS° - lots of room, $20.00 month
 -Melee! .jAimbill. phone 4193
9733, Hazel, Kentucky. 1TP
POILIA111.
YASHICA Electro-35 camera, 35
mm, automatic exposure con-
trol. only $60.00; Ultima "300"
Electronic flash, recyles in 3
seconds, $15.00; Daylight lent-
icular projection screen, $15.00;
set of 8 series seven photo fit-
ters with case, cost over $45.00
only $18.00. Phone 753-2778 be




IMageted in increased GROSS?
*missions? Profits'
Let us show you how this is possible when you become
a member of our nationwide real estate firm. Our proven
National Advertising and Computer Service Center are just
two of the many pluses we add to your business.
Write for full particulars. No obligation.
STROUT REIREIrr




Sport, automatic in console,
local car, nice, $795.00.
1964 CHEVELLE Malibu SS.
red finish, special wheels
stereo, clean, 1795.00.
1963 CHEVROLET 4 door, Bel
Air, automatic, $545.00
1963 CHEVROLET, 4 door
Impala, automatic, $595.00.
1966 RtICK Rivera, hard top
coupeivinyl tom- air and
power; extra nice, $2295.00.
1968 DATSUN, ti ton pick-up,
3 to choose from, real
economy trucks, $1295.00
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville, 2
door, hard top, air and
power, automatic, extra
clean, $695.00
1969 DATSUN, 4 door Sedan 96
h.p., over head cam engine,
up to 30 miles per gallon. 2
to choose from, $1395.00.
1963 V.W. special, $44500
1963 AMERICAN Motor
classic- 4door station
wagon- Ideal car, extra nice,
$595.00






open til 8 p.m.
Sycamore 753-7114
REAL (STATE POR SALE
THREE BEDROOM brick with
all the extras. Phone 753-4518
after 6:00 p.m. TEN
TWO - BEDROOM frame
in North 8th Street Den, ga-
rage, utility, dining area, air.
eonditioned, newly painted.
Phone 753-7664. A-1-C
BY OWNER: 106 acres, one acre
tobacco base, 14 acres corn base,
$12,000.00. Also five room frame
house on three acres, $7,000.00
Lot 100' x 100' on Blood River
reduced to $900.00. Phone 438-
5534. 3-31-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, two
baths, family room, central heat
and air, dishwather and dispos-
al. Large fenced yard with trees.
Robertson's School District. 6%
transferable loan. Phone 753-
8416. A-6-C
BY OWNER: Low down pay-
ment will buy this four bed-
room, 2% bath, new house. The
formal dining room, paneled
family room with fireplace and
all the eaters make this a fine
home and attractive financing
should make this home sell
quickly. Come out today and




Ph_ne 489-2490 or see Mrs. Lu-
bie Treas, one mile south of
Kirksey. A-3NC 
AUEN OIL HEATER with *
bout a 300 gallon drum, cheap;
living room suit with coffee ta-
ble and end tables; old wail
templione, window tan. Phone
753-4074 after 5:30 p. m.
A-1-C
AKC REGISTERED German
Shepherd male puppy, e ight
montkui tdCsii 753-3813.
A-1-C
3/4 TON 115 volt air condition-
er, exhaust-intake switch, pow-
er, meet cooling speeds, $75.
Call 753-2621 between nine a.
in. and five o. m. A-14
DON'T merely brighten carpets
. . Blue Lustre them. • .
rapid reaoiling. Rent shampooer
il. Western Auto, Home of




1968 Opel-Sport Coupe, extra
- nice, red finish, $1295.00
1967 OPEL-Station Wagon,
deluxe-air conditioner,















WO MP, tour wheel drips.
low Wise" hir two tops. OW
1111-711110. TIC
1985 CHEVROLET Impala, 327,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, factory air, good tires,
low mileage Phone 753-4516




miles. All the extras, locally
owned. Like brand new.




Comer of 7th and Main
Phone 753-5273
• A-1-C
1981 DODGE one-ton truck with
side boards. Excellent condi-
tion. Phone 733-5889 after 5:00
p. m. A-3-C
1948 4-WHEEL drive Willis
Jeep. Vinyl top, excellent con-
dition, $500.00. Phone 7534904
after 5:00 p, m. 3-31-C
----ee-19We -SWIM Skytark tour
hardtop with factory air and
all power. Vinyl roof. 1968
Buick Electra Limited. Factory
air and all power. Just like
brand new. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 341-C
1968 PONTIAC GTO
Red and white. Low mile-
age. Locally owned Like new
$1995.00
Parker Ford, Inc.
Corner of 7th and Main
Phone 753-57/3
A-1-C
/.967 CHRYSLER four door
hardtop with factory air and
power. Real low mileage. Vinyl
roof. 1967 Buick L.aSabre four
door hardtop with factory air
and power. Vinyl roof. Cain
and Taylor Gull Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. 3-31-C
1965 DODGE Dart two door
hardtop GT. 1965 Chevrolet Im-
pala convertible. 1965 Pontilie
Bonneville, two door hardtop.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 3-31-C
1968 FORD Fairlane 500 two
door hardtop. V-8, automatic,
power steering. 1966 Chrysler
300. Local car. Real nice with
factory air and power. Cain and




Long bed, full custom cab
11,000 miles, V-8 motor, au-
matic transmission. Power
steering, radio. Iocally own-
. Like new.
$2295.00
.-11-esher Ford, inc.  







• • 411Ib Mia
'‘1/4_2dW
SHOE STORE
FOR SALE OR ROM Bonsai
troller, 10' x 51', vs' swat
Phone 7537868 or 75114231.
Angust-14
2.111NESE PUGS, Toy Poodles,
elack and apricot. Nine weeks
ild. 503 Olive, 753-1248.
A-1-C
1-Manual Typewriter; 1-Wood
Desk foe above typewriter; 1-
[BM Electric Typewriter; 1--
two-drawer filing cabinet on
rollers. Call 733-8484. A-1-C
19' CABIN CRUISER, no motor,
steering with new cables, tile
deck, leather seat in back, lea-
ther canope, license. $130.00.
Phone 753-6278 after 3:00 p. m.
A-14'
TOY POODLES, Siamese Pugs
and young Parakeets. Phone
753-1862. A-1-C
TED WILLIAMS camping Cont,
10' iellt-Lineri floor with tilt
out recite. Two heavy sleeping
mattresses and double burner
gas camping store. Used one
summer, $100.00. Phone 733-
9342. A-1-C
GOOD USED clean clothing,
cheap. Phone 753-7761. A-1-C
1964 PONTIAC Bonneville four
door hardtop with factory air
and all power. 1963 Oldsmobile
98, four door hardtop, just like
new. Factory air and all pow-
er. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
3-31-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala two
door hardtop. Real sharp, V-8
automatic 1962 Buick station
wagon with air and power. We
have a few fishing $100.00 cars.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station
Corner of 8th and Main. 3-31-C
1950 CHEVROLET pick-up.
Phone 753-6863. A-1-P
1966 CHRYSLER Newport, four
door hardtop. Power brakes and
steering. Excellent condition,
)730.00. Phone 489.2135.
SHOE SALE - Mn. Sam Perry_el
 Shoe Sales, located at Lynn-
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, loaded vile, next door to Coin Laws-
with extras. A-1 shape. Phone dry and Beauty Salon. Open
753:00-46;,32Leroan 7:00 a. m. to Manche' through Saturday each5
- 
A4-C week. Have new addition to
"1 store and lots of new shoes.
REAL SHARP 1956 Chrysler, Children.* melee and womeiee
15,000 actual miles- Phone 753- Also have women's and men's
3717. A-3-C boots. All ladles shoe
c-vbg V1961 FORD, good condition. 313 
prc'i uncr ;SW These ere
South 10th Street A4-P
AKC REGISTERED Chibuehua
puppies. Phone 753-4974. A-1-C
TWO SIAMESE cats, one fe-
male and one male. Phone 753-
1348. A-1-C
NEW IDEAL two-row corn pick-
er. Excellent condition. Phone
492-8286. A-1-P
SPILL something on that new
rug? Try Blue Lustre and rent
a shampooer for $1.00 at Big
K. A-1•C
MARE PONY in foal, Pony colt
and rabbits. Call 492.8688 after
5:00 p. m. A4-7
LARGE CANVAS tent. Less
than % price. Can be seen at
202 Woodlawn in front yard.
Phone 753-5653. A-3-C
USED CLARINET, good condi-
tion. Call 753-2280. A-3-C
lek.e.2)ER PIGS rune weeks old.





transmission, radio and white
wall tires. Real nice car.
$1495.00
Parker Ford, Inc.
w. 7th and Mein
Phone 753-57/3
A-1-C
1969 CHEVY Malibu, two door
hardtop. Burgandy with beige
vinyl roof. Factory air and
power. 1968 Buick Skylark four
door sedan with factory air,
power steering and brakes, tint-
ed glass. Burgandy with black
vinyl roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 3-31-C
968 CHE'VY Camaro pick-up
truck. 1987 Cortina sedan, au-
tomatic transmission. Dandy tit-
le girls or old woman's car
either one. Cain and Taylor




Black with bucket seats,
console, power steering and
brakes. Air conditioned, Lo-
cally owned. Real sharp.
$1495.00
Parker Ford, Inc.




WANTED: Male, 25 to 40 years
for permanent employment,
5% days week. Salary open. Lo-
cal firm. Sales and merchan-
dising. Write giving full re-
sume to P.O. Box 32B Mur-
ray, Kentucky. TFC
WANTED: one cook, good work-
ing conditions. Room and board
available. If interested call Bill
Cherry 753-7707. A4C
WANTED: Experienced body
man. Good salary. Excellent
working conditions. Fringe
benefits. Contact Dan McKinney
at Lassiter and McKinney Dat-
sun, 810 Sycamore, phone 753'
7114.
MECHANIC NEEDED. Apply ir
person to Sanders & Purdoa
Motor Sales, 1408 Main. A-1-( '
WANTED: day ear hostess ant
night cook. Apply in person sr
K&N Root Beer, corner of 4tt
and Sycamore. No phone call!
accepted A-1-C
WANTED: Lady familiar with
Murray to serve as wekorning
hostess. Personal contact with
newcomers lep‘..-Ming leading
merchants. Program is already
established. Must have car avail
able. Sales experience helpful
Ideal opportunity for lady de
siring part-lime employment
Interviews in Murray, tentative-
ly set for August 10, 1970 Send
resume to Community Greeting
Service, P 0 Box 1092. Bowl-
ing Green, Kentucky 42101.
A-3-C
FOR SALE OR,, TRADE
THREE HOUSES, on black tos
in New Concord. Kentucky pi
G R. Jones. Phone 436-2353.w'
3-314
all famous name bread shoes.
A-13-C
1968 BELLEMEADE mobile
home, two bedroom with step
up living room with carpet.
Phone 489-3613 or 753-8988.
A-8-C
FACTORY BUILT 10 ft. cab
over truck camper. Sleeps four.
0175.00. Phone 753-7850. TIC
GOOD USED refrigerator.
Single door with freezer across
the top. Phone Puryear 247-
3949 after 4:00 p.m. TFNC
Hi FOOT RUN-A-BOUT boat
with 40 h.p. Johnson motor and
trailer. Has electric starter.
One Olive 77 tractor and 8 foot
disc. One HD7-W Allis Chamb-
er Dozer, 14488. Phone 753-
8868 days, and 7534470 nights.
3-31-C
RIFLE, BROWNING .243 cal.,
Safari grade, with 3-9x Redfield
scope and Redfield mounts, in-
cluding about 100 cartridges.
All in perfect condition. Price
$225. Phone Paris, Tenn. 642-
5813 after 5 p.m. A-1-NC
MOTORCYCLE, 1969 BSA 250
CC. Excellent condition. 2500
miles, $430.00. Phone 753-7342
1,4r
110=11
CASH AND CARRY: Stock mem
in& Sale. Thousands of yards
d4et in stock. Good carpet,
$1.50 sq. yd. Some Hi-density
rubber back, $1.99 sq. Yd.; Other
32.99 sq. yd. Our beet HI-den-
y rubber back, $3.95 sq. yd.
Also Dupont 501 No. 1 quality
in 12 and 15 ft. width. Meets
or exceeds F. a A., $3.95 /Q.
yd. Our heaviest shag No. I
quality, meets or exceeds F. il
A., $3.95 sq. yd. Good pad
50r sq. ya. and up. Paselealln
Discount House, Hazel, Ky. OP
9733.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Der
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-31111
Farmington, Kentucky.
Aug.-214
PAT HACKETT at Fulton Coal
& Ice Service is DOW taking
orders for stoker coal and egg
coal. Order your winter supply
now. Call 733-1813 or go to
Fulton Coal & Ice Company, 408
South Fourth Street, Murray,
Kentucky. A-1-C
THE DUNGEON, located at the
corner of 4th & Olive Sta., Mur-
ray, Ky., will sponsor another
one of its weekly auctions this
Saturday beginning at 7:00 p.
m. lertrinkathe week, Monday
hint`Thisrs* from 5:00 p. a. 
W7t10.p. se, we will also op-
CONN ALTO semphone. Excel- erste a Pie* Market We have
lent condition. Phone 782-2581 many fine bargains items
anytime. A-3-C such as good used clothes rang-
ing in pace from 25 cents on
up. We have other items such
as beds, tables, mirrors, records
and as an extra attraction, we
COIN COLLECTION: Prior 1964 have a model A-Forde which is
pennies, nicseim" -Mass, tniart:' -"t araLlaera, and haemae-aue--753.072t 1926 Chevrolet truck willer---e
A.,sec price tag of $700.00. but you
 had better hurry on down it
WHITE Toy Poodle AKC regist- you want to see these early
ered, $75.00. Phone 753-7590 or American cars for they won't
753-4616. 341-C be here long at these prices...
bring your kids down and show
them what mom and dad used
to drive in the "good ole days".
We still need more items for
the auction and Flea Market
For information, please call
Jim Heisler, Manager at 753-
9990 or Wayne Wilson, Auc-
tioneer at 753-3283. Also, we
have approximately 600 square
feet of storage space alloted
for rental at a reasonable rate
.... this space is suitable only
for storage. For your planning
and information, the manage-
ment of the Dungeon has pre-
pared "The Dungeon Calendar".
Monday, 5:00 p. at. until 7:00
p. m. (Flea Market open). Tues-
day, Wednesday & Thursday,
5:00 p. at., until 7:00 p. m.
(Elea Market open), 8:00 p. m.
until 8:00 p. at. (Karate Club).
Friday, Reserved for dances and
parties. (If you plan a big party
or dance and would like to
rent an excellent building for
a night, please call 7534990)
....reasonable rates. Saturday,
open from 9:00 a. m. until 7:00
p. at. Auction begins at 7:00
Sumulag. us pen at- Maw
ch.
EIORSE. Phone 753-4887 or see
Richard 0. Woods after 5:00
p. m. 3-30-C
1969 MOBILE HOME, 60' x 12'
central air. Two bedrooms, din-
ing rocm. Phone 7511548 after
5:00 p. m. 3-31-C
TOY POODLE puppies, AKC re-
gistered. Champagne color, $50.-
00 each. Inquire between the
hours of 7:00 and 9:00 p. at., 753-
8202. 3-31-C
BALDWIN PIANOS and organs,
rent $10 monthly, rent applies
to purchase. Used Spinet Pianos
and organs. Lonardo Piano Com-
pany, "Your Complete Music
Store". Paris and Martin, Ten-
nessee. H-J-31-C
FOURTEEN FOOT Jon Boat
with new 9% Evinrude motor,
$475.00. 15 foot Fiberglass run-
about with BO HP Johnson mo-
tor and trailer, $1175.00. Phone
438-5534. 1-31-C
ROSE BROCADE living room
couch. Good condition. Phone
753-3E71. 3-31-P
USED ADMIRAL color TV, Ma-
le. console 39350 at .1,44b:.s.
Music Center. Phone 753-7575
A4-C
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Nixon Urges Israelis--
To Accept Peace Plan
By EUGENE V. RISHER
LOS ANGELES UPI 1 —
Hoping to nudge the Israelis
toward acceptance of the US.
peace plan for .the Middle East,
President Nixon Thursday as-
sured them they had nothing to
fear from a ceasefire.
The United States, he said,
was committed to a policy of
keeping Israel stronger than its
Arab neighbors.
A "Natural proposition" con-
nected with any ceasefire would
be a "military standstill," the
President said, and added:
•1 believe that Israel can
agree to the ceasefire and can
agree to negotiations without
fear that her position may be
compromised or jeopardized in
that period."
• Touches on Other Points
Touching on a number of
1 other points in his first news
conference outside Washington
since becoming 'President, Nix-
on also took a sympathetic view
toward Southern school districts
facing the ••very difficult
problem" of desegregation.,
He raised the unpofitlar
specter of higher taxes in 1972
if -those very well-intentioned
congressmen and senators"
keep appropriating more money
than he has asked for and said
he would decide next week
whether to veto measures on
federal housing and education
that contain almost $1 billion
more than he requested.
"We can avoid an increase in
taxes and we can avoid an
inflationary budget in 1972 but
only if we get .the cooperation
ui Cuneress in these next two .to
tiwee months."
The President met with
newsmen at the Century Plaza
Hotel here and appeared
confident and unruffled despite
irritating technical problems
that resulted in his voice being
unarnplified for the 150 repor-
ters seated in front of him.
Uses Chopper for Return
He returned immediately atter
the half-hour news conference by
helicopter to the Western White
House in San Clemente and a
meeting today with Secretary of
State William P. Rogers on the
Middle gast.
The President also made
these points:
— The South Vietnamese
government, contrary to what
President Nguyen Van Thieu
appears to be saying, will
permit members of the Natioki-
al Liberation Front, political
arm of the Viet Co, to run
for office as NFL members in
elections to decide the future of
south Vietnam. Thieu's recent
statements saying communists
could not participate were
merely sernantical concessions




—The .3 per cent increase in
wholesale prices in July, the
highest in the past six months,
was a disagreeable part of an
otherwise encouraging down-
ward trend for the past six
months. "The inflation is being
cooled and it will continue to be
cooled if we can continue to
have responsibility in the
conduct of our budget prob-
lems," the President said.
—Both— the Soviet Union apd
the United States knew that if
war breaks out between the two
nuclear giants "there will be no
winners." For that reason,
there is some hope that the
current nuclear arms limitation
talks in Vienna will be
successful in curbing deploy-
ment of "more instrunients" of
destruction when both have
enough to destroy each other
many times over."
Numbers Depend on Ned
—Federal officials will go to
the South to assist with school
desegregation and their number
will depend on the need. -We
are not going to have a forced
policy in this area." The
President said. "Our policy is
one of cooperation rather than
coercion."
—Recent smog-filled days on
the East Coast were "perhaps
fortunate" because they served
to emphasize the urgency for
congressional action on the
environmental measures he has
recommended.
—The problem of conununi-
g with students Is
peculiar to his administration
and "in order to maintain
balance" the academic commu-
nity should accept the blame
for failing to maintain order
and for -the emptiness and the
shallowness, the superficiality
that many college students find







TEL AVIV (UPI (—The Israe-
li cabinet decided today to
accept the U.S. Middle East
peace proposals despite a
walkout by six Gahal party
cabinet members And the
threalenee eoPopse of the
National Unity coalition.
An official statement issued
at the end of the fourth crisis
session of the 'week said a
ministerial committee had been
appointed to draft the official
reply to the U.S. proposals.
The hawkish Gahal party
announced in advance of the
cabinet session they would
leave the government if the
reply was in the affirmative
and dispite President Nixon's
assurances Thursday night the
American proposed three-month
cease-fire would not be used for
a Soviet-Egyptian buildup.
The right-Wing Gahal party not
only opposes a cease-fire but
insists that any territory
captured from the Arabs in the
1967 Six Day War has become
an integral part of Israel. It
fears that any negotiated peace
could mean the loss of that
territory.
Officially stated Israeli
government policy is that some
of these issues can be
 _negotiated.
President Gamal Abdel Nas-
ser of Egypt accepted the
American cease-fire proposals
as did Jordan. But this action
split the Arab world, with Syria
and Ira condemning his
By United Press Intensitienal
NEW YORK (UPI)—ALde-
nonstrator, demanding traffic
De banned in the city until the
smog clears:
"Why can't people just take a
vacation for a couple of days,
or if they have to come into the
city why can't they use mass
transportation?"
WASHINGTON—Former net-
work executive Michael Dann,
testifying about television be-
fore a Senate subcommittee:
•'It reaches all the people all ;
of the time. All you need is the
ability to pay your power bill.
There are Americans who may
not have an indoor toilet, but
they do have a TV antenna."
LOS ANGELES—Linda Kasa-
bian, replying to a cross-
examination question at the
Charles Manson trial about
taking LSD:
"Most of my experiences
re while taking LSD were with
nature In the out-of-doors.
Sometimes I would explore the
bark of a tree, or the pattern of
a feather I'd picked up, or I'd
gaze at the stars and the
moon "
---
WASHINGTON - The secreta-
ry' of the Washington Chapter
of The National Organization
for Women, calling for women
to take the day off Aug 26
"We're calling on housewives,
secretaries, professionals, wo-
men in poverty and students to
cease doing on Aug. 26
whatever is oppressive in their
lives. We're asking for a strike,
a sick-out or a slowdown. We're
also advocating a total consu-
mer boycott as strong objection
to the conSumer role jest
essentially exploits women'
peace negotiator Gunnar V.
Jarring of Sweden tries to get
preliminary' negotiations started
between the warring parties.
Israel, in accepting the
Rogers proposal, said the
cabinet took into consideration
the appeal from Nixon to Israel
to approve the plan before
making its decision, -
12 000 1 t
terrine -gams. 'Wt/tr bare
Today's Stock
Market
NEW 'YORK UPI (—The
market opened higher on
moderate volume today.
Shortly after the .qpeniag,
adyances were ahead of le-
clines, 188 to 117 on a total of
421 issues traded. The Dow
Jones industrial average was on
the upside.
In the oils Jersey Standard
rose ,8 to 61,R, Phillips L8 to
2717 Occidental L4 to 16 and
Texaco '8 to 2878.
U.S. Steel was unchanged at
31, Bethlehem lost ,4 to 221-8.
General Motors lost L 8 to
684, Chrysler tacked on as to
217R and American Motors
added 's to Pl.
In the chemicals Union
Carbide gained 114 to 3714 .
Eastman Kodak fell 1.4 to &its.
Pfizer was unchanged at 30,4.
Several large blocks were
traded. Hanna Mining gave up
1,4 to 40 on a block of 285,000
hares and Public Service
lectric and Gas slipped as to
 troops to the Pal
actions and with Iraq offering on a block of 26,800. Plessy
es titian . was unchanie ALT n a
off or 317:1017.
vowed they would not accept
the cease-fire.
In the midst of the political
developments Israeli Phantom:
and Skyhawks bombed Egyp-
tian Suez Canal position:
throughout the day in the 71st
consecutive day of such at-
tacks, and Israel sent other
planes into Jordan to hit
Jordanian army positions and
retaliation for attacks on Israeli
border settlements.
The American proposal put
forth by Secretary of State




If you have not mole-
ed your Ledger & Times
newspaper by 6 p.m. we
urge you to contact the
if city circulation manager,
't Michael A. Holton, at 753-
8756. Please place your
call before 6:30 p.m.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service, Friday, July 31. Ken-
tucky Purchase Area hog market
report includes 10 buying
stations.
Receipts: Act. 790; Est. 2000;
Barrows and Gilts fully 25 cents
lower: Sows steady
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. $24.25-24.25;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs. 123.75-24.25:
US 2-4 24O-7O ihs er1.25-7-3 75;
1 is 3-4 266-280 lbs. $22.75-23.25.
,SOWS:
t.IS 1-2 270-350 $17.50-18.50:
US 1-3 300-550 $16 50-17 50;
US 2-3 450-650 $15 50-16.50.
ACTOR INJURED — Actor
Paul Newman, shown in a
scene from the movie, frac-
tured his right ankle when
he fell from a motorcycle
during filming of "Some-
times a Great Notion" in
Newport, Ore. He plays the













PLACID FACE OF TRAGEDY—The calm beauty of sunset over Kentucky Lake
belies the danger of the water. Drag boats crawl across the surface seeking the















the Ptney Campground hi Stewart County, north of Scott Fitzhugh Bridge on the
eastern shore of the lake.
photo by Charles Frazier
Seen & Heard
(Continued From. Poope 1)
appreciative of the efforts of all
of these people and said they
worked until they were about
ready to drop.
A free people in a free nation
working together for the common
geod is an th......atibk kim-
bination.
Interesting conversation with Dr.
H. C. Chiles who has just
returned from a trip into several
tense areas of the world. East
Germany, Russia, Israel and the
Suez area.
Atmosphere in East Germany
and Moscow...depressing...no
one smiling.. .tense expressions.
Said he had the feeling he was
always under surveillance while
in Russia and directions as to
what may be done and what may
not be done were always explicit.
Slow down when you pass the
yards in Murray. It is always
interesting to see what a fellow
had done with his yard. Thel
Magic lilies we were talking
about the other day are In-
teresting too. Few are out in
open with many immediately
next to or under some other plant.
When plants are small it seems
that they is plenty of room
around them so plants are placed
close together. When they grow
We notice many Magic Lilies up
under a Barberry bush or some
other shrub. They go ahead and
bloom though, so it apparently
hurts them very little.
Free Puppy
A brown and white spotted
male puppy is free to someone for
a pet. For furiher infar,ariation
call 753-4600
Many driveways in the city being
paved.
Fellow says some students say
they don't understand war. They
understand it, he says, they just
don't want to fight it.
Ben K. Haley To
Speak At Church
The pest speaker for the
service on Sunday, August 2 at
7:30 p.m. at the Independence
United Methodist Church will be
Ben K. Haley of the Dexter-
Hardin Church.
Rev. John Bradley, pastor of
the church, urges the public to
attend this service to hear Mr.
Haley. Rev. Bradley will be gm
evangelist in a revival meeting at
Manley's Chapel Church in
Henry County, Tenn., starting,
Sunday night.
Rites Are Saturday For Lt. Olson
Graveside rites for U. ,Steven
A_ Olson will be held Saturday at
eleven a.m. at the Murray
Cemetery with Dr. Samuel R.
Dodson, Jr: officiating.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after
four p.m. today( Friday).
It. Olson, grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sieddi 704 Poplar
Murray ass
action in Vietnam on July 22. He
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Olson of Atlanta, Ga.
The family has requested in
lieu of flowers that donations be
made to. the Murray-Calloway
County Library with Mrs. James
R. Allbritten or Mrs. Marjorie
Huie at the Bank of Murray.
Now You Know
By United Press International
The paleozoic era, one of the
major divisions of geologic time
during which the first reptile,s
developed, began more than 550
million years ago and lasted at
least 300 million years.
Steve Cavitt Will
Be Church Speaker
Steve CavItt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Cavitt, will be the
speaker at two local United
Methodist Churches on Sunday,
August 2, and Sunday, August 9.
He will be speaker at 9:30 a.m.
at the RiNsells Chapel Church
and at II a.m. at Temple Hill on
Sunday, August 2. On the
following Sttnttay the times of the
services of the churches will be
reversed
Cavitt, a graduate of the
University School and a student
at Murray State University, is
active in church work and has
served as speaker at churches on
several occasions.
Rev. Roger Joseph, pastor of
the Temple HAI and Russells




housebroken, to be given away as
pets. For information call 753-
Service Planned
Asbury Cemetery
Preaching services will be held
at the Asbury Cemetery on
Saturday, August 8, at 11:30 a.m.
A basket lunch will be served
following the services.
Al; persons interested in the
upkeep of the cemetery are asked
to attend to give their donations.
If unable to attend, okanations
may be sent to Buford Stone,
Route 1, Hazel













All Must Go . . . Short Time Only
This Is Our Tremendous
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